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NOTICE TO READER. When you finish reading this pager, place a U. S. l-cent stamp
on this notice, mail the pager, and it will be placed in the hands of our soldiers or sailor*
destined to proceed overseas. NO WRAPPING— NO ADDRESS. A. S. Burleson, P. M. Gan.
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Knox County Is Organized, Men and Women, To Do a
Great Piece of Work.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine. Sept. 24. 1918
Personally appeared Neil S P erry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman lu the office ,
of the Rockland Publishing To . and that of J
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Sept. 20,
11*18 there was printed a total of 5.865 copies, j Knox
Before me,
J. W t ROCKER
Notary Public.
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TO S U B S C R IB E R S IN A R R E A R S

REV. CA RL N. GARLAND
W IL L L E C T U R E ON

T h e c h airm an o f the P u lp a nd P a p e r Section o f the W a r In 
county's Liberty Loan commit-] The amount to be raised in this
d u strie s B o ard has ru led th a t, “ N o P u b lish e r m ay continue
which Arthur L. Clrne is chair- Fourth Liberty Loan is $d,00u.ti00,000.
subscrip tio n s a f te r th re e m o n th s a f te r d a te o f e x p ira tio n unle-s
man, with Mrs. C. U. Berry as chair- of which New England's quota is oneman of the woman's division, has is- twelfth, or •■Siou.OOO.UOO. Knox county s
subscrip tio n s a re re n e w ed a n d p a id for.
1 h'.s rule goes into
Me 1 the following concerning the proportion of this is 4895.300, allotted
effect im m ediately.
"Fighting Fourth Liberty Loam"
las follows. For the information of our
T h e C o u rie r-G a z ette h a s alw ay s e x te n d ed c re d it to its sub
Sept. 28 is the opening day for the readers comparison is made with the
-ale o f the fourth issue o f Liberty previous loan:
scribers in the m a n n e r com m on to ;ftl b usiness concerns, bu t it
Bonds, to be known as 'T he Fighting I
m u st obey th is G o v e rn m e n t com m and, w hich is issued fo r w ar
Fourth” issue. While the campaign will j
_
=|
|
not close until Oct. 19. it h> very de
pu rp o ses in the c o n serv atio n of p a p er.
sirable lliat we have early subscrip City or Town
At 7.45 o’clock
S u b scrib ers a re asked to consult the d a te p rin te d opposite the
y s
-= ; v
tions. Let us adopt the following slo
o'7
gan “Subscribe early and keep your
n am e on the w ra p p e r a nd re m it to th e office im m ediately by
V:
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to bonds."
8,200
6.650
Appleton .......... . . 4.600
check o r m oney o rd e r the a m o u n t o f su b sc rip tio n account.
138,300
90,600
my country for which it stands, one
A d m is s io n 3 5 C e n ts
Knox county’s quota is a large Camden ........... .. .. 69,500
5.000
3,000
2.500
...........
nation indivisible with liberty and .mount, -s.>93.:)oj. Knox county has Cushint:
T h e ru le becom es o p e ra tiv e O ct. I, 191S.
11.400
7,500
Friendship ---- . . 5,700
8.000
4.550
justice for all."
exceeded its quota in every Liberty Hope ................. . . 4,000
I f th e account o f a su b scrib er is no t p a id in advance his copy
4.300 X X > X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
3.900
.
.
2.200
Isle
au
H
aut
..
Iaian campaign thus far, and we must M atinicus ___ . . 1.200
2.300
1,150
“THE FIGHTING FOURTH”
16,000
of the p a p er m u st be discontinued.
all work together and work hard to North Haven .. . . 8.000
13.000
431,200
257.650
.
.215,000
maintain our record Hus time. Those Rockland .........
IN JUDGE MORRILL'S HONOR
W e hope oux frien d s w ill give the m a tte r p ro m p t a ttention.
34.300
40,250
The Courier-Gazett • places its col who earned go to the front must beat Rockport .......... ... . 27.100
NOTES OF THE DRAFT
30.800
10.100
9,600
St. George ----16.S00 Knox Bar Association Gives Banquet.—
17.650
T H E P U B L IS H E R S .
unin* at the service or the greatest back the Huns with Liberty Bonds, in South Tliomaston 8,400
43,100
00,200
___ . . 45.100
m the world has ever I order that Liberty shall not perish 1Tliomaston
loan campaign
10,000 His Honor's Tribute To Lawyers’ New editions uf revised
ser- : 9
16.S00
Union .............. . . 9,900
from the earth.
2O.SII0
31.850
Patriotism.
Yinalhaven . . . . . 14.900
vice
regulations
fix
want
every
commit
teeAug. 5 as the date
known. We
20.000
23.150
In the previous loans, some have W arren ............ . . 14,500
from which draft tuards shall' disre- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 4
0,500
7,300
man and vv nan in Knox county to un- said they could not afford to buy be- Washington . . . .. 4.700
Associate Justice John A. Morrill was gard marriages of men vvh • r gist i ;
t
this
paper
is
at
their
j cause they wished to invest where
$803,300 Hie Kiinx Bar Association's guest at u mi Sept. 12 as ground f. exemption.
$598,900
$446,900
derstand H
Did I
disposal, t' help forward any efforts they could obtain C” interest.
banquet at Hotel Rockland Saturday The priivisimi says "Tile fact of deUnion Women Are Ready
] you ever stop to consider that if per- j
pend ?ney resulting from Ihe marriage
...*
afoot
to
bring
this
that may 1
Tti. Woman’s Committee of Ihe evening. The attendance was limited, uf a registrant of ItI- cLis- of 5ept< m I Chance Ilie Germans should w in,
the
top
in
the
same
glocounty ove
Weil as everything |Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan for this owing to Hie fact that so many o ftln : her. 1918, who lia- inarrii d since Hie
investments
an at ha: rliaracterizeil its Ise you might have, would be taken town has begun its work by distrib attorneys w«rq assisting registrants dale of ttie introdm timi ill Oim-'Ti’-s of
nuns
from you by the victors? It is not a uting literature and posters. Dellnite make out their questionnaires. Those the act requiring lis reg stralioii. 1"
performance in Hie pr •ceding drives.
As the campaign for the Fourth Lib question a- to whether you can afford instructions for the sale of bonds have present enjoyed the privilege of spend wit. Aug. 5. HMS, v\ ill be disregarded
to buy. The question is, can you af not yet been received from the gov ing an evening with the judge who lias as a ground for leferrei class-fleaL ig h t le r th e r and n arro w lasts
erty Loan approaches the American ford NOT to buy?
ernment. Plans for a thorough can
(ion. ’
Knox county by storm.
m ake “ a n ap p y ” shoes. H eavy
Army in France moves on toward Ber Bonds can be bought for cash or oh vass in accordance with the wish of taken
* *»*
At Hie tables with him sat: A. S.
lin. ru d e r our own leaders the great Ihe installment plan through any bank. I the treasury department have been Littlefield. Frank II. Ingraham, CJiarles
le a th e r and w ide lasts make
The Knox Comity B".ird
We must all s;,ve to buy and buy to 1made. The town has been divided in- T. Smalley,, M. A. Johnson, G. B. But send a limited service man to F.u-I
American Army has won a notable
“ plugs.”
keep. Do |],q let any excuse keep you I to districts and each will be visited by ler, R. I. Thompson. K. K. Gould, Frank Slocum this month. He lias not been
victory.
from buying some of this issue. The a member of the committee or assist B. Miller, E. B. MacAllister, O. H. selected.
C l L/i
I t w ill be w ell to rem em ber
The Fourth Loan must be a great Win 1he War spirit of Ihe American ant as follows:
* ** *
Tripp. H. L. Withee and John A. Hay
success. The Fourth Liberty Loan is a people is aroused and we believe the
Common. Shepherd Hill road and den. Court Reporter.
th a t we a tte m p t the m ost diffi
Knox county has only 19 registrants
«
people of Knox county will respond no Happy Hollow, Mrs. Fred E. Burkett; Ttie Hotel Rockland service was up available for the contingent which
lighting loan.
cult of all shoe problem s —m ak
bly
to
this
call.
Main
street
and
Simmons
Hill.
Mrs.
Ed
to its usual high standard, and it was must go to Gamp Downs during the
When our soldiers on the battle
ward A. Matthews; Elm street and m a very comfortable frame of mind week of Oct". 7. When they have Ini n
ing a ttra c tiv e shoes of heavy
r x
front are braving death, each one offer
Every county through the United Round Pond district, Mrs. William E. and body that the disciples of the law- sent Class 1 will be exhausted to fir
good w earing le a th e r on wide
ing to make the supreme sacrifice for Stall’s is to have in this drive two sep Haskell: Town House Road.. Mr: sat back lo listen to the ufter-dinner as this district is concerned.
lasts. W e m ake them clean,
his country and the great oause, we arate organizations, one by the men, Ralph B. Lewis; Fossett's Bridge Road. speeches.
another by the women.
The men w ill, ^irs. Raymond E. Thurston; the Glea"DEMOCRATIC MAINE”
a nd by c o n sta n tly w atching
In introducing the guest of the even
who remain safely at home surely
be in general charge, but the women, j „0n district, Mrs. Harry B. Cameron;
should give them every support, working particularly among the wo- ,;lilrPy Hill. Miss Belle E. Thurston: ing Mr. Littlefield said:
“ little th in g s ” p re v e n t many
September's Elections Seem
"Now,
Mr.
Justice,
if
you
have
entire
should
make
every sacrifice
to m u. will supplement them in every ,|le jjU|]Pr district, Mrs. Charles Lucas;
of the troublesom e th in g s that
I t ’s th e Q uality t h a t
Have Put
Crimp In It.
confidence as to what you are to do
1
utirular,
the
two
organizations
work\
or(h
Union,
MrsLeon
Norwood
strengthen them. If we can nut tight
usually h a p p en to B oys’ shoes.
t"gather as one. .In other words, I g ^ t h Union. Miss Harriet Williams during the remainder of the term, you
makes the hat give long
[Duluth Minn. Times;
ourselves we can make our dollars ing
the women are organized to help Hie F
y. .
M w ill Dirnan. Pledges doubtless can from what has been said
T he things th a t d o n ’t happen
to you. speak with entire freedom, and
In 1910 the Democrats of Maine won
noil. The committee workers are:
,
. . .
___
fight.
wear,
anil
it’s
the
Style
County Chairmen—Arthur L. O rn e ."""y be
no%'
' an> menib,‘, of I would suggest that the sky is the lim a not inconsiderable victory.
Their
prove th e w o rth uf a shoe, b a t
It is a great cause for which Amer
Rockland; Mrs. Charles 11. Berry, Rock- ,bp
or to the chairman, Mrs. it, and we have nothing to do until
that makes it desirable.
ica is engaged in tliis war: it is a
Maurice F. Lovejoy.
a ttra c t no a tte n tio n .
Monday morning, as 1 have no doubt organs all over the country at once de
clared
that
the
Democratic
party
was
At
the
North
Knox
Fair
an
automo
the golf links will be too wet tomor
•the very hope
County Publicity Chairman Women
coming into its own. and that hence
bile in charge of Mrs. Frank Creighton row for occupancy.”
of the world is Ismiid up that is being —Mrs. W. 0. Fuller. Rockland.
B oys d o n ’t com e in w ith blis
the Republican party was out of
and Mrs. Raymond E. Thurston assist
“And there is no gasoline," added forth
County Chairmen by towns:
waged in Europe and on the high seas.
business so far as Maine was con
te rs when lin in g s a re sm ooth.
Appleton—B. H. Kellar, M. D.; Mrs. ed by other members of the committee His Honor.
cerned.
Then
John
A.
Deters,
a
former
It is an honor to l»ve a part in it and B. H. Kellar.
will be on hand lo remind people that
Judge Morrill said in part:
speaker
of
the
Maine
house,
won
a
T op lifts d o n ’t come off when
all Americans, all of their lives, will Camden—C. C. Wood; Miss Emma J. their money must feed and clothe the
"You have said a great many kind
presesnt a c o m bination of Style
great army of boys who are offering things tonight, more than any man congressional seat in a very hot fight
he proud of the part they bad in it or Hosmer.
p u t on F e d e ra l way. B ottom s
and
this
Republican
victory
was
ex
their
lives
that
the
"home
folks”
may
Cushing—E. P. Yose; Mrs. E. S. Vose.
could deserve who comes lo presid
and Q uality w hich places them
ashamed of their failure to do their
d o n ’t rip w hen “ Steel G rip ”
Friendship- -Rodney E. Feylei; Mrs. enjoy peace and pleasure. Literature over a Knox county court with no cused on the ground that “local differ
ences"
had
beaten
the
Democratic
can
part.
will be distributed and questions an greater length of judicial experience
S. T. Jameson.
in the fro n t p o sitio n for yo u r
fastened.
T ack s d o n ’t h u rt
The Fourth Loan is a fighting loan.
Hope—11. H. Payson; Miss Mary Bar swered. A speaker from the New than 1 have had: and for all you hav didate.
Finally. Dan MacGillicuddy.
w a s 1 consideration.
England headquarters has been ar- said I thank y,iu most heartily. I had
Every subscriber to the Loan strikes a rett.
in F E D E H A I. S l I O E S
ousted
as
Democratic
congressman
o
f
1
North
Haven—H.
M.
Crockett;
Mrs.
ranged
for
and
other
features
planned.
heard a great deal of the Knox County
blow for Liberty, f. >r Victory.
.Also, they deserve your attention
F E D E R A L u p p e rs don’t rip
Freeman Smith.
!
----------------Bar. I never had seen, with one ex the second Maine. Then the cry was
that the district "was always Repub
Rockland—A. S. Littlefield; Mrs. W.
THE SOLDIER BOYS
because they represent lo you true
ception. any of its members engaged lican
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
ex cep t w ith the w orst abuse.
anyway."
T. Cobb.
Economy—they
touch
your
pueketin the trial of a case. The members of
R o c k D o rt__C s G a r d n e r ' M rs R a ln h
(For The Courier-Gazette)
With Ihis year’s smasliing Republi
T h e th in g s ill i t d o n ’t happen
h'ji.k lightly.
T h e C 'Urier-Gazette is gratified at th e ' Carleton
’
4 When abroad In strange lands mid carnage the Knox Bar who are now living are can victories in the September guber
,
,
and woe.
nearly
all
my
contemporaries.
m ake F E D E R A I.S the most
" ••u tti Tnomaston—Cleveland Sleeper; Soldier boys think of home e’en when facing
natorial and congressional elections. I
response its subscribers are already
“I
think
the
Knox
County
Bar
may
y
and
see
Hie
new
Come
ill
toda
!Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper.
lhe foe;
Hie Democrats say "the usual Republi
making to the Government notice that | St. G eorge-J. W. Hupper, Mrs. Fred They rhe0v“1eTeu£ Ulelr minds a11 ,he ,oenes of well be proud of the record it is mak can
satisfactory.
models
in
the
late>t
colors.
pluralities were rolled up.”
newspaper subscriptions shall, be paid Hdano, Port Clyde; Ernest A . Hawley,[T he kind words of the sire, of the mother, or ing in war service. Many of the lead
As a matter of fact, the failure ..f the!
ers
of
the
bar
m
this
country
have
Mrs. Rena Andrews, Tenant’s Harbor. ^
" lfe: . . .
Democrats to win at to 1st ooe of
in advance or Hie paper discontinued.
L. E B L A C K IN G T O N
Tliomaston- Joseph A . Emery; Mrs. They
any wrones on given their time and energy without Maine's four hous e seals at Wa -bin sL. E. B L A G K IN G T O N
But inallV hundreds more Of OUT Edwin Smitll.
That have caused bitte r tears o r an ache of stint to the service. A year ago last Ion is a bitter d sappdintnient o the
Union—F. E. Burkett; Mrs. Maurice
, the he?rt: strong vow—if their eyes September, at the meeting of the n»*m«•critic
cons;re-si,ma
CLOTHING AND SHOE STOfiE
campaign
CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
patrons must give ttie matter immedi Lovejov
So tle>' nuke
American Bar Association in Saratoga committee which made ’xtraur
dinarv
ate attention, to comply wth the regu- I Vinaitiaven—T. E. Libby; Mrs. T. E. Once a g a in 'on that face, as they have in past Springs. Hie spirit of the members of efforts to capture a seat for 1h new
ILibby.
I
days.
the association there assembled was congress in it- s 'r
eiiuous Irive t. keep
lation.
Warren—R. J. Andrews, Mrs. Fran- Tlley * “1lnri*ht eTery wronB and wiu never one of patriotism lo the highest de the Demoo '.Its ill con tr.il •f the h«nise
j s a y or do any thing that will bring about pain : gree. It was voiced, perhaps as much
The llgures 1919
mid appear on I e s Matthews.
MRS. HELEN F. BEAN
EXPLAINS USE OF CAR
which they now h .Id bv t ii eye- as.li.
as in any other wav, in the reception
Moreover
the wrapper or margin of your paper.! W i-hingt m—Merle B. Marr; Mrs. oh' how r’roud ls Ule ^ or ,he Blrl wh0 •which was given to the resolutions in
the Republicans have
I.liar i“s \ aimer.
.’I have tried to be good and do good all the
listing " f ears n ded in use
1
1
1
made leg and c junty office
Mrs. Helen F. Beau, wife of C. E.
Please look at the printed address— Owls Head—Ira M. Feenev; Mrs.
d ay !"
troduced by Mr. Root of New York, rains in .Mail!”. Somehow
its a great Bean, died at Elliot -My hospital. >.’i-t. list Sunday appeared the number
Levi Leadbetter.
‘
,
— Freeman W. Smith
pledging
the
support
of
ttie
American
LOOK AT IT NOW. If any uther figures
1 Verona F ark . Sept. 17. 1918.
victorj but tl e opp isiti'in It. at the age of 51 years. II -r illness 1i?E M“. The Camden Garage desires
Bar to the war policies of the Amer Republican
will not ac mit it's a Demoera tic lefeat. had been a long and Iryou on.-. Be The Courier-Gazette to s t a t e that the
than 1919 appear there, you should j
ican people. They became known all
'e a r was used to convey home a T!i"inover the country as the 'Root resolu Timothy j. Heat don. formerly com sides her husCiand, Mrs. Hein leaves i 1aston undertaker vyhose car, on bussend a check or money order, or call at
Vi ruon W. and a u p'le.v, Howard
tions,’ and, following tile impetus missary steward it the Naval Train son.
iness, had broken down in Camden.
Clark
"l
tliis
city;
also
one
brother
in
the office, at once.
which they seem to give, the members
ing Station, now a lieutenant in tin Worcester, -die tint lived in Keene a
I of the bar throughout the country regular
army,
-tationi’u'
r.t
Atlanta,
G.i..
i
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>
d
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of
the
time
for
Hi
>
•
i>t
six
C "its aid Skirt- made. Lel
One Is Easily Settled, But W hat Will Be Done About have been giving their services in spent Ids leave of absence in tliis city! y is where, in spile of ill health, rlie i e sLadies'
GIVE YOUR CLOTHING
' and gents’ clothing repaired. E!' i
every possible way to aid the Govern
last week, the guest of his uid colleg' had made numerous friends.—Keene Blackington, •?■' Linden street. Smith
the Register of Deeds Situation?
Tliis is the week of tlie countrywide j
ment in a successful proseulion of the chum. Ensign Frost.
End.
7'e.SJ
N. 11. Sentinel.
war. And at Cleveland, in the last week
drive for clothing for the destitute of
■».............«■« ... . .
in August of Ihis year, the delegates
B>.- uni. Ju- fane) what may be \ special election will probably be haven, says that Clark is ineligibla from the different bar associations of
yielded up..n a careful look into the iieu jn the near future to fill the va-and asks for a certificate of election.
the country, gave an additional pledge
X <7 X X X X X X X X X X X X X
of loyalty and support.
closets, attic--and bureau drawers of eanev caused by the death of Adelbert Somel elaim that clark can re-ign
“ t think all of ttie lawyers of the
Knox c u n ty -tuff n v doing, its own,
T „ llIw n
renresentaiive-clect
to
the
fr°m
.th.
Board
'>f
H«
»
s
Jtratj
on
and
,
lman- *• pre»enume-cieot to the aceept the registry of deeds. Some say •State are at present engaged, either on
11 “
w
\
. 0. "t me i.cul- Maine Legislature. A law passed at he would automatically cease member- the local exemption boards or local ads t Legis
re says:
ship in one on taking the other. Others vistry boards, and I judge from what
wii ' aie fo'uig iii ■' r win r> e Id. ' A\ enever any person elected or agree with the contention that he is 1 hear that, here in Knox county you
if the :• i.i’T w.il i n-ult las: Friday- *PP“int*d ! • >ny public office is in- in eligible for the registry. Secretary have been obliged to add to the local
uri r-i. izette full in<,'“s “r becomes incapacitated of State Ball says there
is but one advisory boards from the laity. There
issue of The
. ’ ’
' . hef-*r-- qualifying for said office as r e - . course for him to pursue, one that is are not enough lawyers to do all the
formation ma; ,
u '
' quired by law. the office shall be re-1 clearly outlined by the law like this: work, but the lawyers themselves, to
wanted. Let •is n-t disregard this -ard-.l as \ u-ant for the purpose of
The law says that the Governor and a man. those who are remaining at
I filling The office by a new election or Council shall canvass the ballots and home, are engaged in the work, and 1
most plaintive appeal.
by appointment."
declare who bus a plurality of the think this
a record of which the bar
Rockland is to be favored this f^ll by
I -.Mission is -till open on the other votes east and the secretary of State may well be proud.
• ^'? s the K-nnebec Journal, that j will be ordered to issue a certificate of
the appearance of two of the most
“When 1 tliink of some of the en
noted orators of our generation—John i Aiberius \ \ . Clark of Rockland, election to such person. In no case gines of w ar that are being used in
I on the Democratic ticket as shall a certificate be issued to a minor- this war which is to make the world
E x tr a o r d in a r y c o n d itio n s th is s e a s o n o w in g to in c re a s in g
G. Woolley and William J. Bryan. Mr. p-gj-ter
of deeds for Knox county. He ity candidate.
safe for democracy, it seems to me as
Bryan speaks next month before the " b'9“n at"1 is i member of the RockIt would appear that if anything if Lord Tennyson was almost
s h o r t a g e a n d h i g h p r ic e s o f m a t e r i a l s h a s r e n d e r e d i t d if f i
W. C. T. U. convention and Mr. Woolley . in i Board >f Registration. The law further is done in this particular case. prophet, for he foresaw, probably
speaks next Sunday evening on the -i>~ -ucli members "shall not hold! it w mld be for the Legislature to de- imagination, to a large degree the
c u lt fo r m a n y c o n c e rn s to o b ta in a s u ffic ie n t q u a n t ity o f
great subject of the war. When a o unty or r: ite office. His Republican cide the disputed points says the Au- character of this war.
The speaker ttien quoted Hie lines by
great orator appears—they are by no ppori'iit, Charles F. Noyes of V inal-jgusta newspaper.
g o o d m e r c h a n d is e t o s u p p l y t h e i r t r a d e .
Tennyson in Looksley Hall, ending:
means too conmion—the people are
"There the common sense of most shall hold
eager to listen. We expect to see a
A fretful realm in awe.
Ami the kindly earth shall slumber, lap: in
huge audience gathered when Mr.
THIS NEED NOT CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS THE LEAST ANXUniversal law."
Woolley steps out on the platform.
"And it lias seemed to me as I have
IETY BECAUSE WE
ANTICIPATED
THESE
CONDITIONS
thought of those lines, that there can
THE VANGUARD
be no greater object for the lawyer to
look
forward
to
than
lo
that
time
fore
MONTHS
AGO,
AND
HAVE
MADE
EVERY
PREPARATION
TO
(For The Courier-Gazette)
casted in those last two lines, when we
Before the pageant of Autumm,
With its host in yellow and red.
tiope
that
law
will
be
supreme,
for
in
MEET T HE
DEMANDS
OF
OUR
GROWING
BUSINESS
Goes the vanguard of bird and blossom.
the last analysis ail rights of prop
By its m arshal, the North Wind. led.
erty, all rights of th^ person have'
He blows a blast on his bugle
their final safeguard in respect for the
Then begins the merry rout.
law."
With banners a-gleam and a-flutter.

“UNDER FIRE AT THE FRONT”
U N I V E R B A L IS T C H U R C H

W e d n e s d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 5

B o y s ’ F ed eral
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TWO PO LITICAL P R O B L E M S

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE

With laughter and joyous shout

JOSIAH L. WOODS

A flash of blue and a carol—
*T’.s the bluebird on glancing w ing:
Then goldfinches, thrush and robin—
Winged troubadours of the Spring
The piping of quail from the meadows,
The screaming of bluejays shrill.
Weird calling of loon and seagull—
Ali parts of the chorus fill
Then comes the procession of flowers
In purple and scarlet and blue:
The goldenrod. cardinal, asters.
Fringed gentian and cornflower too.
A beautiful, brilliant picture
They make as they pass along
T h e pleasure and joy of the summer
la heard la their lilting song.
Swaying on stem and on branches
They sing in the North Wind's tether.
As lie lesds the vanguard of Autumn
Away through the golden weather.
But the merries: rout and music
That marks the passing season.
Is that of the lads and lassies
On their way to school and lesson!
—Beulah Sylvester Oiton.
Bockland. Sept. 18.

One of the prompt ones to respond to I
the call to pay subscriptions in ad
vance, N. W. Barton writes from Dark
Harbor: "1 couldn't possibly get along
without The Courier-Gazette.”

The prize winners are not all at the Union Fair.
Here’s a suit th at has every point for the first
prize class.
The coat is single-breasted, 3 buttons
The cloth is worsted cheviot
The color is Dark Blue
The price is £32 50
And it is the size to fit you.
In line with the request of National Council of
Defense we urge our patrons to make their Christ
mas purchases durintr October. November and
December.

J. F . G R E G O R Y S O N S CO .

Josiah L. Woods of Head of the Tide.
City Point, aged about 75 years, drovped dead from heart failure at the
Monroe fair last Wednesday.
Dr.
Kilgore of Belfast, who was on the
gpaunds was summoned but before
help could reach him, he was dead.
Mr. Woods was subject to attacks but
was apparently in Hie best of health
Wednesday. He was taken to the AS'.
C. T. U. rest rooms and the members
of his family who wer*- at Hie fair
were called. Surviving are his wife,
and four children: Mrs. W alter Fish
and Mrs. Francis Wreen of Belfast,
Charles Woods of Camden and M"s.
Emma Burton of Thomaston.
Mr.
Woods is also survived by a brother.
Alonzo of Belfast.
Subscribers please note that sub-1
scriptions of all newspapers must be
paid in advance by Government order.
Unless our friends in arrears remit at
once their copy of the paper must be,
stopped.
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e are fortunately in a posiiion to supply our customers to tbeir entire
satisfaction, due to the fact that we are prepared with a stock ot

S p l e n d i d F a b r i c s i n b o th
O v e r c o a ts a n d S u its

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
XX X X X X X X X X X X

M o t i f It «t X X n 9 9 9 9 9 X 9 9 9 X 9 X
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REARS

Calk of the town
i of the W a r In r m ay c o n tin u e
expiration u n le ss
is ru le goes in to
r e lit to its subconcerns, b u t it
is i-"tied fo r w a r
tilled opposite th e
im m ediately by
■lion account.
advance his copy
p ro m p t a tte n tio n .
T B IJ S H E R S .
«

A A 'm A ’*

Coming Neighborhood Events
c.- - 24-2S—-Statc B oard of Trade meets at
I! J ,,l;,r?V-28—'U nion Fair.
2'- Bowdotn and Bates colleges open
< !’•' 2'*—Annual convention Knox County
0 '. . Srhool Association in Camden.
*^
2* Concert and hall by Camden Con;. (• , ,i. in Camden Opera House.
... vf i l l a. m .)—Adjourned hearinc by
I i litie s Commission on Street Railway
■ *
. ■ l-v Fourth Liberty Loan, campaign to
MjSe six billions.
1\
2•
Potsdam and the White House,"
lectu *\ John G Woolley In F irst B aptist

ebur*

I.;;—?Lincoln County F a ir a t D araaris-

1 —United B aptist S tate Convention
,. viicusta.
i
Lincoln County F a ir at DamarisMainc Music Festival a t Bangor.
,, . • rnlverslty of M aine opens.
. : i niverslty of M ahie opens
• ; Mouthiy meeting of City Council.
Maine Music Festival a t P ortland
i,
11—S tate convention of W. C. T. U. In
goctland.
Or in—ru b lic dinner at Mcthndlat vestry
12 -Granges of Knott, Lincoln and
,unties meet in W arren.
■ i i t olumhus Day.
,
i„ Annual levee and ball of Chemical
,.i *ion No 1 in the Arcade.
_- ;
Maine Federation of Women's
- at Augusta.
„ , Littlefield Memorial Church F air
,
I Nov. 1—Maine Teachers’ Convention
Portland

F ed eral
th oes
n- and narrow lasts
py” shoes. H eav y
1 wide lasts m ake

well to re m e m b e r
n ip t the m ost diftioe problem s —m akve shoes of h eav y
ig leath er on w ide
m ake them clean,
nsiaiillv w atch in g
e s ” p re v e n t m an y
jlesowe thin g s th a t
pen to B oys’ shoes,
that don’t h a p p en
7orih of a stioe, b a t
attention.
c. me in with blisluiugg are sm ooth,
come off w hen
irat ray. B ottom s
,rhen “ Steel G rip ”
Tacks

don’t

h u rt

:i: a i, s h o e s
uppers don’t rip
the worst abuse,
ti n t d o n ’t hap p en

,

, 23 Thanksgiving Day.

111—City schools dose.
17 19- Maine S tate Grange
and

mecta

ai

Christmas Day.

ckl uni Lodge of Masons will have
riii meeting tonight for work.
|.-n Rod Chapter will hold ils
in .'ling Friday night.
No
T. Baker has joined Hip Sm ith
faculty
a ■ instructor
in
English.
lump

.•ks will he turned hark al 2
•I. 27. Until then we will cons len ! an hour a day from Old

.i ,'i T. B' rry, who has lately reI I - .m M iss-ichusells, has en; *he employ of tho Street Rail
way as inspector.
\ wi•i*■-pr*id report lhal the Silshy
II - :'.il nurses are ill with influenza
■ - il.-nied Saturday hv Dr. Silshy.
, r,.purled tliat all of thorn were on
duty.
The fare In Union and return Wed]]■
oid Thursday, including war
t.,\ is -|.(c>. Hound trip liekels will he
.old al Hie Maine Central station in
this city.
Hal Greene is anxious to hear from
fi.-iuls al home. Ilis -present address
iss Private Harold W.
i;. ••• a*-, i.o . A, 3ri3d Machine Gun Ball-di'Ui. A. E. F.
H.ver up cacti rough and sneeze,
it \ -11 don't you’ll spread disease."
T - a.lviei* i- given by Surgeon coiiiilii" -is the host slogan for every1>--.|> while influenza is raging.
M'liihers of commillees in conn (Ti
ll -n x\ •11 Ihe coming stale convention
in s oily are desired to lie present
meoling In be held at Mrs. (5.
M. Hr.iincrd’s next Friday afternoon al

lE R A I.S the m ost
•iih’s market y ’slerday
lin ir e d Ihe two baskels

ACKINGTON
AND SHOE STOBE

VS USE OF CAR
■I cars n.iled in use
i ! ir.-ii tii,. n um ber
' imi(I**ii Garage desires
z.'ll.' to -la te th a t the
■■ -nv. y home a Tliomr whose ea r, oil b u s
'll ilo w n iu Cam den.

oi.l -l.irls made. Lad■■ . ii-' repaired. Ella
l.m.hii street, South
76-83

teasing
d if f itity o f

ANX'I T I O N S
OX

TO

SI N E SS

s
iir e n t ir e
k ot

>b
OUSE
m t it it m t n «

everyof raspwhich were oi exliihilion. The
'■me' entile from It. L. KnovvTIon’s
now being asked
»wn farm, and li
I" furnish the recipe.
M r Edward II. Kelley, of Bangor,
tie lime a member of Ihe newsl. iper profession in Rockland and who
'-.I "ii Governor Cobb's slaiT, has
■ii -ipp'iin11-ii assistant treasurer and
I
ising agent of Hie University of
Maine.
T lv." misled schooner CMis Miller
f ii.ireliesler. N. B„ went aground
le-ir Wliilehea.l in the thick fog of Fri'!'. niglil, and was floated willi Ilie aid
"f I1" ( .(si Cuard crew. The rrafl
- i iilllc or no damage. II was bound
h eii Host'iii lo Windsor, N. S., with
fertilizer.
T! " entering class at Wliealon Goli' Hi,, largest in the history of
v institution. Among the 11 Maine
sals I- Miss Marion M. Judkins of
- ■
Wliealon is giving a scholnr'!np this year I" oije of Hie French
‘••els - n l lo America by the French
h' purhiieiit. of Eduoation.
ihighlen the Corner Where You
'
w.is written long before Willis
A
planted his flower gardens, but
■:• re’s any brighter corner in Rock■■ 1 Uian Hie corner of North Main
al Rockland streets, Ihe w riter h i
II
s.-en ii. Willis is enlitled I
si 'H the straw lid for <iuile a whil

I rink A. Smilh ix having his annual
vacation from Ki11 ('edge’s drug store.
Al a specal meel ing tomorrow even
ing Aurora Lodge will work the Entered
Apprentice degree.
I lie regular Mellmdlsl church supper
will bn served Wednesday, following
Hie public harvest dinner.
King Solomon Temple Chapter lias
work on Ihe Royal Arch degree Thurs
day evening, followed by refreshments.
Members of 1lie Relief Corps are
asked lo gel an early slarl for Thurs
day afternoon's meeting as there are
live comforters lo lack.
The big slock of Philadelphia Style
■'lock Ale which was seized at Hie
Hewet J Bottling Works some weeks
ago, lias been returned.
Lharles j. Gregory who was operated
"ii for ihe second time for carbuncle
at his home in Gleneovc Sunday by
Hi's, silshy and Prohock, is rpiite com
fortable at presenI.
Misses Jean G. McKonkie and Mar
jorie A. Williams, regislered nurses,
have recently enrolled in the Bed Cross
nursing service and are awaiting or
ders. Bnlh are graduates of Knox
General Hospital.
rlhe local Red Cross very much desir - Ihat those who have taken out
knitting lo do and have had il in hand
several weeks bring il iu lo head
quarters at once. This very reasonable
request has several times been made
but has n t been observed so gener
ally desired.
Ensign and Mrs. James A. Lewis ar
rived from Annapolis Hie Iasi of Hie
week. Ensign Lewis has finished Ins
intensive training course al the Naval
Academy and will report next Monday
for duly on the U. S. s. New Jersey.
Meantime lie will spend a few days at
Ids North Haven home.
Turnkey Heal planted on the sunny
side of Hie county jail this summer
long lines or dahlias and asters. The
plants have bloomed niosl successfully
and are praised by all who see them.
With customary thoughtfulness Mr.
Heal placed two large bouquets in Ihe
room of tho Local Draft Board yester
day.
Alongside The Courier-Gazelle war
bulletin in iFuller-Otbb’s window is
o n e of Hie Literary Digest Liberly war
maps which attracts a great deal of
attention and is an intelligent aid to
the news as contained iu the bulletin
and Hie daily newspapers. The map
shows the Western Front, and Hie
daily position of Hie Allies is indicated
by a ntinfat ore flag pinned onto the
map in accordance with Hie latest oflicial information. It's’ a good stroke of
enterprise and along with Hie bulletin
is appreciated more than words can
tell.
Cyrus W. Hills, who is soon to enter
tile Bed Cross service, lias sold his drug
store at Hie corner of Main and Spring
to William A. Johnston, who has been
in similar business at East Millinoekct
Hie past 12 years. Mr. Johnston gradu
ated from Bowdoin College in 1901, and
before engaging in the apothecary busi
ness was employed for a while by the
Great Northern Paper Co. He is a
member of the Masonic and Knights nf
Pythias fralernities. Mr. Johnston took
charge yesterday ana a new sign read
ing "Johnston's Drug Store" will eventu
ally replace tho present one. Mr. Jnhnlon comes here with (lie highest recominendaliiins, and will lie welcomed in
1 business circles, lie will be joined
shorlly by iii^ wife and three children,
“ he family will occupy the collage on
Broadway vacated by W. M. Little.

QUARTERMASTER JOYCE’S BODY
Recovered By a Diver Saturday.—Fu
neral Services In Rockland This Fore
noon.

A great “Win the War" rally will be
field at Hie Methodist church next Sun
day morning. It will be addressed by
Dr. George W. Morrow of Michigan, a
speaker wtiose eloquence is far famed,
he having crosseu the continent several
limes within the past four years, and
having spoken in almost every State
in the Union in the interest of National
Constitutional Prohibition. Abstinence
front liquor is as essential to winning
Hie war, as conserving food, or Bed
Cross or Y. M. C. A. ministrations. The
Prohibition question from the “Win Hie
War” standpoint will be discussed by
litis eloquent speaker. The meetilng is
for both men and women, and Hie
building should be crowded to ttie
doors. Admission is free, and all are
welcome.

Tliat entertainment and ball to be
given by Hie Camden Band Friday
evening al Camden opera house will
attract visitors from this city.
“Buy War savings Stamps and pave
the road to Berlin for our soldiers,” is
lite title of a clever and well executed
cartoon shown in Hie window of liaslings dry goods slore. It is Hie prod
uct of Donald F. itastings’ pen.
Members of soldiers’ families are to
lo* special guests of the Slate W. O. T.
U. meeting in the Methodist church
Del. 10 when the demonstrations of
Work for Soldiers and Sailors will lie
given arid Miss Gordon, Hie National
president, makes her address. There
will be reserved seats. Pass the word
along.
Charles Amata, who is stationed at
Gamp li-v n s, was the guest last, week
of his brother Mike Amata. He went
from Runtford, where tie was employcd by Ihe Runtford Palls -Paper On.
He was formerly employed by the
Rockland *x Rockport Linfr Go. in this
city, lie was escorted In the train
Sunday afternoon by a number of his
fellow countrymen.
Linwood T. Rogers, Mark Curry and
Jerome Burrows leave Saturday for
Drono, where -Mr. Burrows enters upon
his second year at. Hie University of
Maine. Messrs. Rogers and Curry en
ter on their certificate from Rockland
High School, wilho'irl Itie necessity of
examination. They lake Ihe military
(raining as well as Ilie. educational
courses, and will receive government
pay as privates.
“ Under Fire at Hie Front” is Hie sub
je rt of Rev. Mr. Garland's address al
the Universalist church
tomorrow
evening—an address
that
should
throng the house lo ils capacity. Mr.
■Garland is a brilliant speaker, who Iin:
caught a great vision in his past year’
ELIZABETH CABIN!
teacher of Y.
M. C. A. war work in France. He
Piano Harmony and Theory of Music, gave
a taste "f Ibis ill his off-hand ad
Park St. Tel. 242-1.
71-78
dress that thrilled the audience at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Winslow of
334 Liiiterock street, parents of Private
E. Winslow, wlto died in France, have
received word from the Home Com
White Street, near Limorock
munication Service of Ihe American Red
Bov. A. E. BCOTT. Rector
Cross relative to the young soldier’s
SI Pleasant Street
Telephone 29-M last days. Private Winslow was ad
mitted June 16 to Evacuation Hospital
No. I, with a had wound in his breast
Thomaston, Evening P ray e r and sermon
At first there was hope of his recovery,
T hursday a t 7 30.
loti Hie wound affected his heart, and
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30
he grew steadily worse until July 6,
promptly
The Rector asks all members
when lie died. Miss Brownell, the
of the choir to come if possible, and will
also be glad to have members of the con
nurse, writes tliat it was a pleasure t
gregation present.
do for him, as he was so appreciative.
Next Sunday will be the Feast of St.
“Oh, lie was such a deal- boy
M ichael and All Angels.
Holy Com
munion at 7 30 a. m .; Church School at
claimed the head nurse when informed
9 30; Morning P ray e r with music and
that he must die. Chaplain Billings of
sermon at 10.30; Children may lie p re
Groton School. Massachusetts, conduct
sented for Holy Baptism at noon (at
ed the military funeral service. Tho
other times by appointm ent); Kiening
P r a te r with music and sermon at 7 j »i.
coffin was draped with the American
Tills Feast of Michaelmas- is named from
flag, a salute was fired over the open
St. Michael, the fighting archangel, and
grave, and Hie bugler blew “ laps.”
teaches us the wonderful ord :r th at Cod
lias established ill all ’Its universe, hav
Many
nurses and men from Hie hospi
ing in His holy service n it only hum an
tal were at the funeral.
la-lugs, hut all the powerful angelic

MRS. WILHEMINIE JOHNSON
Mrs. Wilheininie, wife of John Johnm died at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Harry Lehlo in Warren, Sepil. in.
Mrs. Johnson was born in Finland,
May 1, 1861, and came to Michigan
about 18 years ago. For the past 10
ears tier home has been on Stahl’s
Hill. Warren.
Two daughters. Mrs. Harry Lehto
and Mrs. Jennie Maki, and a son residin Bangor, survive. Tho deceased
lad been ili about five years and has
borne her suffering very patiently.
he was held in high esleom hy all
who knew her. Funeral services were
held Sep!. 13 al Bowes’ Undertaking
irlors, Rev. L. iP. MRtincn of Tllomafe
lon officiating, interment was at Fairicw cemetery. Warren.
Tlie wholesale price of milk deliv
ered at stores and restaurants lias
been advanced to 75 cents a can.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH

hosts, the spirits which uefore the world
1 - 'pli B. Seaman, who is a member
was made were created to do Him s ,i
Philadelphia police reserves was
vice and hv His appointm ent 10 • succour
and defend us on earth ’ A better re ali
'
r m the city over Sunday and
zation of' the presence and ivnrk of Cod’s
,f
paid a fraternal visit, to III
angels will make us m i ' ■ courageous In
>> ' ihe Spring street station. Sunwork together with then', t iv Cod and His
v Ji ■ liikisl lo lb • top of Ml. Ratlin,
righteousness especially in these days,
when the forces of righteousness are hed willi perfect ilinospheric noipliing mobilized t" keep the world a decent
•n< ' Ills (lispos 1 enjoyed 1lie wonplace to live ill.
For (his feast, see
P rayer Book, pages VII. X. XX. XXIV
•tliN vi'",\ from tlul loflv bill. Inci(front of Ihe hook), and page 211.
‘Ill.ll > lie hopes liia-l nobody mis- Sunday.
Oct. 6th. the 10.30 service will he
ok I i:n for a Ger nan spy.
Holy Communion.
“Tt*l ’phone Topic a” published an ex- The Red Cross w ants more workers Are
all women of the P arish accounted for.
Hen likeness of Mi-s Chris! ic V.
either a t the workrooms or in one of the
ckf< rd. une of Hit 75 experienced loll
squads?
recently requisitioned for
rvic • in France. The New Kip-land Officers and enlisted men of th e Army and
Navy are always welcome.
•l”p! .ii" O-i. feels llml il is entitled to
*!ill *blo pride i 1 ils cjnlribiition.
IV)*'! me Topics’ also publishes a
■’ from s. w . W.akenian. general
f the Fore River Shipbuilding
J»
• xpressing appreciation of the
tc
'•■rvice whicti he received from 11
md C.-nlral wliile the destroyer
fc
FOR
was being tried here,
audience tliat- packed -the MethA
M
A
TEURS
ehurcli Sunday’evening to gree
i N. Garland, jusl returned
AT
1 Y. M. c. \. work in France, heard
- •io'iuerit and stirring addres:
C A R V E R ’S
•.... . oi with war phases Hia
ml h Is vet listened to. Mr. Car
BOOK
STO RE
h is been in the thick of affair
1 past and comes loaded with *f M a ll O r d e r s P r o m p tly F ille d
-he .sort of information that
If
i
ire hungry for.
His graphic
of what the Y. M. C. A. in Fran
a- t" our American boys thriller
alienee, and when lie bore tribute
splendid character "f H>"f
T H E L O R R A IN E
' their cleanliness of life and brav
FORMERLY THE PANTOOSET
f spirif. applause loud and fre
NEXT TO THE SHUHERT THEATRE
br.'k,. into his burning senTable d’ Hote Dinner $1.50
' Mr. Garland is to speak again
W ITH W INE
Universalist churcli tomorrow
ig. dealing more
particularl
Ala Carle Until 12.00 P. M.
iMe. boys in the trenches, and
Lunch 11 to 3, 65c
win. heard lum Sunday evening
ITALIAN DISHES A SPECIALTY
- eager to enjoy his story along
Bodene's
Famous Band. Cabaret.
(ddilii-nal line, which wasn
Dancing until Midnight. Beginning
1 upon Sunday niglit. Mr. Car
October
5th,
every Saturday and
ts a great and moving message
Holidays. .Afternoon Dansants In
'HI l*e in constant demand upon
Boston’s
Most
Beautiful Ballroom.
lditform.
SPECIAL MUSIC SUNDAYS
For Booth Reservations telephone
' iTi'-i-.r Jones announces tliat he
Beach 142
" -'Tv.* .( full course shore dinner in
•ii.-i-ii.-ii win) Hi,, opening
1'is
L. E. BOVA
<’ ‘r' 3! Rankin block next Sum liy.
Form erly of Hie Famous Cafe Bova

Developing end Printing

'T a r ,-rders will be served, as usual.

T!ie body of Roy Ellsworth Joyce, 1st
quartermaster, U. S. N. R. F„ who
a; drowned near Mark Island Sepl.
I i, was recovered Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock by the crew of a patrol
boat. Chief Gunner's Mate John Thorburn, acting as diver, located the body,
hich was partly embedded in Ihe sand.
II was brought to this port and was
taken in charge by Undertaker Burpee.
The funeral services were held at 11
clock this forenoon at the residence of
Albert A. Gay, father-in-law of the de
ceased. Edgar A. Burpee officiated.
went j- members of Hie Naval Reserve
Force, detailed from the Training Stalion will accompany Hie remains to Deer
Isle where Hie burial will take place
with full naval honors.
Had he lived until yesterday Quarter
master Joyce would have been 25 years
of age. He was tiie son of M. D. Joyce
of Deer Isle, and prior to enrolling in
Hie Naval Reserve Force in May, iiin,
was a student al the Fenway Art
chool of Illustration in Boston.
He
was a young man of exceptionally
trorig character and highly popular,
both in iiis home community and in
the Naval Reserve Force, where lie
destined to rapid advancement.
He is survived by his wife, formerly
Miss Lillian Gay, to whom he was mar
led last month; his parents, one
brother, George D„ who resides in Ohio;
ind'one sister, Linnie I*., wife of Ensign
Frank L. Green.

BORN
Hupper—Rockland, Sept 11. to Mr and Mrs
Colliy S. Hupper of Crleliaven, a son—Vernon
F rancis.
Roberts—At R ritt M aternity House, Rockland
Sept. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. I’. L. Roberts,
daughter—B arbara Jewett
Sheehan—B ar Harbor, Sept. 13. to Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Sheehan (Miss Angie Keene)
a son—George Henry, Jr.

MARRIED
Ileal Spear—South W arren, Sept. 22. by Rev
S H. Sargent. Charles Linwood Beal of Avon
Me . and Edna S. Spear of South Warren.
Rideout-Goldie— Fort Clyde. Sept. 22. I.y Rev
F rank Dresser. W aller Rideout of Melrose
Mass., and Sadie M Goldie of I’ort Clyde
Pea bides-Staples—Cape Elizabeth, Sept
W alter C. I’eahblcs. formerly of Rockland and
Thomaston. and Mrs. Caro M Staples.
Wiltiams-Coomhs—Greenville, Maine, Sept
10, John B. Williams of Lily Bay, and Annie
M. Coombs of Vinalhaven.

DIED
Johnson—W arren. Sept. 10, Mrs. Wilheminie
Johnson, aged 7*7 years.
W atts—Thomaston, Sept. SI. Mrs I
W atts, aged SI years. S months, 16
F uneral Wednesday a t 2 p. nt. from residence
on M ain street.
•
H arrington—W orcester. M a ss, Sept.
F rancis D Harrington of Rockland, aged 2:
years, 11 months, 15 days. B urial In Thom
aston.
S lattery—Greenshurg. F a., Sept. 22, . Rer
George W. Slattery, aged 46 years. Interm ent
in Rockland.
Weissbach Owl’s Head, Sept. 19, C atahrina
W eissbach, aged 75 years, 5 months, 4 days.
CARD OF THANKS
The undersigned wish to extend their sincere
thanks to all neighbors end friends who as
sisted them in any way whatsoever, at the time
of their bereavement
S arah E Tnlnian, Eddie M. Tolman, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Moody.
WANTED—Kitchen woman to work from 7

77(f

Liberty Bond- or German taxes.

L"l all gel on Hie bund wagon.

Idle? dollars are pro-German.
Orono, Maine, Sep
tem ber — Whole
rice, rolled oats,
corn starch, homi
ny, and corn grits
can no longer be
sold as substitutes
for wheat flour,
according to a statem ent given out
by the Food Adminstration in reply
to inquiries from grocers.
A new list of substitutes was an
nounced when the new flour saving
rules went Into effect September 1st.
Following is the official list as an
nounced by the Maine Division of the
Food Administration:
Barley flour, corn meal, com flour,
kaffir flour, milo flour, feterita flour,
feterita meal, rice flour, oat flour
peanut flour, potato flour, sweet po
ta to flour, bean flour and buckwheat
flour.
Retailers may sell any of these sub
stitutes with standard wheat flour on
th e basis of one pound of substitute
to four pounds of wheat flour. Re
tailers are required to keep barley
flour, com flour, and com meal in
stock to sell as substitutes so the
consumer may have ttiem for mixture
in making Victory Bread.
House
holders are asked to use all the sub
stitutes in making bread. Corn meal
used in making corn bread should be
purchased separately according to the
voluntary conservation plan.
Rye flour also may be sold as a sub
stitute with wheat flour on the basis
of two pounds of rye flour and three
pounds of wheat flour. Whole wheat
and graham flour containing a t least
95 per cent of the wheat berry may
be sold without substitutes.

[This department is printed in The
lurier-Gazette for tho twofold pur
pose of announcing the safe arrival
Overseas of Knox County boys, and
the supplying of the address by whicti
they can be reached. Families and
friends ary* desired to supply the
formation, taking pains to give details
exactly as appears in the list below.]
** *»
Private Alfred Erickson, Thomaston,
Headquarters Troop, 4th Army Corps,
Army P. 0. 775.
Kenneth Clark Tales, Cushing, Ratcry A. 303d It. F. A.
Arthur M. Smith, Rockland, Co. A,
181h Infantry.
diaries'A . Thomas,"Rockland, 50 Pio
neer infantry Supply Go.
James Owen' Roberts. YinaHtaven,
eadquarters Company Band, 303d 11
F. A.
Maynard Young, Vinalhaven, Head(uarters Company Band. 303d II. F. A.
* * * *
Sergeant Clarence F. Brown. Rock
land. Co. F, 5Glh Pioneer Infantry.
Sidney R. Walsh, Rockland, Co. C,
68th Engineers.
urimer L. Hopkins, South Thomas
ton. Aircraft Acceptance, Park 1, A-17K., Phase 2.
Hosmer C. Jones, Dorchester, Mass.,
formerly of Vinalhaven, 3121 h Ammu
nition Train, Co B.
irgeant Carlyle U. Brown, Rock
land, Casual Co. 353.

UNION FAIR SET AHEAD

The more bonds you buy the fewer
sons anil seven nripl.'efrs in the Army.
One of my boys is in France. We boys will die.
know what these Prussian military
Liberty Bonds or German bondage.
autocrats want to do in the world,
and we are glad to fight hard to pre
The soldier gives; you must lend.
vent it. ”

Be one of the millions lo lend
Retailers May Sell on Basis of One billions.
Pound Substitutes to Four
Dig tip the coin and liury the Hun.
Pounds Wheat Flour.

A R R IV E D O V E R S E A S

Union Fair lakes place Thursday
and Friday, weather permitting. Tin
rare card fur Thursday includes 2.38
class, 15 entries; 2.28 class, 23 entrie
2.20 class, 26 entries, and an exhibition
heal by 2-year-olds.
Friday’s c;ird
includes the 2.24 class, 28 entries; and
2.14 class, 19 entries. Some of the bes
known burses in Ihe Slate are entered
and the fair’s reputation for good race
will lie maintained. Union Fair is s
well known that little need he said as
to the attractions. There is never
dull moment after the gong sound
All roads lead to Union fair, and thi
year there’ll be no dust. Please note
tliat the fair is set ahead a day.

19 12 clottings. NEWBERI'S CAFE.

NEWLISTOFW
HEAT
FLOURSUBSTITUTES
IS ANNOUNCES

Christie Y. Bickford operator, Telephone Operators’ Unit, Signal Corps, A.
P. 0. 717. France.
Private Sanford I*. Maker, Spruce
Head, 3011 h Machine Gun Co.
Musician Stephen J. Kessel, Vinal
haven.. Headquarters Company, 303d
II. F. A.
Private Ross R. Vinal, Vinalhaven
Co. B, llllh Machine Gun Battalion.
Private Dana G. Smith, Vinalhaven
Co. K, iIGth Engineers, A. P. O. 733.
Philip L. Brown. North Haven, Bat
tery E, 65lh Artillery, C. A. C.
Earl C. Maiden, North Haven, Ba1
lery B, 54th Artillery C. A. C.
I.ieuJ. Freeman I. Brown, Vinalhaven
Medical Reserve Corps, Camp llospi
(al No. 9.
Sergeant Ralph E. Cline, Spruce
Head, Co. B, kith Infantry.
Sanford T. Maker, Spruce Head, 30ith
Machine Gun Company.
Morris G. Bird. Rockland, U. S. Nav
al Rase No. 7, Brest, Franco.
Albert
G. Jameson,
Friendship
Battery B, 59th Artillery C. A. C.
Bird B. Jameson, AVarren Co. K, 303d
Infantry, A. P. O. 773.
H. D. Hill, Rockland, Co. C, 303d Ma
chine Gun Battalion A. P. f
Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland, Co
M, 103d Infantry.
Capt. L. B. Bradford, Rockland, Base
ll 'spilal No. 58. France.
Eugene R. Hartford, Itockporl, Co
SOllli Infantry. 76th Division.
Virgil M. Robinson, Cushing. Ma
chine Cun Company 305th Infantry
76lh Division, A. P. O. 773.
Everett N. G arry, Union, Co. M. 304th
Infantry.
Altevarde E. Hall, Rockland, Battery
A. 303d H. F. A.
Maynard A. Pease, Appleton, 301st
Ammunition Train, Medical Depart
ment.
Corporal Edwin S. Meservev, Rock
land. Advance School Detachment Field
Artillery, 76th Division.

Buy over here to win over there.
IPs liitfions for defense or
nr indemnity.
A bond
backer.

slacker

is

North Knox Fair
AT

U N IO N , M E.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
S e p te m b e r 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6

GOOD RAGES

LARGE EXHIBIT

Special Free Attractions in Front ot Grand Stand Each Day

The Great Event of the Year
For Knox County

ITS FUTURE VALUE,
The value of conservation in the
home reaches far beyond the present
war crisis. Its effect on American
housekeeping will be felt for a t least
a generation to come.
Keeping house has been exalted to
a profession. The purchase and prep
aration of food in the family kitchen
not only has become worthy of, but
demands
thought
and
training.
Mothers are seeing to it that their
daughters shall learn how to market
and cook with intelligence and econ
omy.

!= -" A t th e S i g n
N orth N a t io n a l

THE THING WE

ARE

FIGHTING.

oF
BanKi

A S o u rce of
G reat S a tisfa c tio n
I t is a source of g reat satisfaction to
A m ericans th a t we w ere able to fu r
nish ou r A llies the necessary num bers

VICTORY MIXED FLOURS.
The new Victory Mixed Flour3 will
be of four kinds; mixed wheat and
barley flour, mixed wheat and corn
flour, mixed wheat, barley and corn
flour and mixed wheat and rye flour.
Mixed w heat and barley flour will be
in the proportion of one pound of
barley flour to four pounds of wheat
flour; mixed wheat and corn floui
will be in the proportion of one
pound of corn flour and four
pounds of wheat flour; mixed wheat,
barley and corn flour in the pro
portion of one pound of corn flour and
one pound of barley flour to eight
pounds of wheat Uour; and mixed
wheat flour in the proportion of not
less than two pounds of rye flour
with three pounds of wheat flour.
These flours will be labelled with
Lhe contents and must not be sold at
more than the standard wheat flour.
When buying the mixed flours or
whole wheat or graham flour con
taining 95 per cent of the wheat ber
ry, no wheat substitutes need be
bought.
The rules limiting the sales by re
tailers of wheat flour to an eighth of
a barrel in cities and a quarter of a
barrel in sparsely settled districts
have been rescinded and the previous
rule limiting millers, retailers and
bakers to thirty days’ supply of flour
is changed to perm it a sixty days’
supply.
Regulations provide that a dealer
may not sell wheat flour and wheat
flour substitutes to any person in ex
cess of his reasonable requirements
for a period or sixty days without
the consent of an official of the Food
Administration.

The statem ent was made recently
by a German born woman having two
sons and seven nephews in the United
States Army. It shows how first
hand knowledge of the workings or
the German military party whets tne
appreciation of American ideals. She
says, “I am German born. My father
and his fathers before him for cen
turies lived in Prussia and worked
hard all their lives. Not one of them
ever came to own enough Prussian
soil to fill a tin can. When we were
grown my father came with us to
America. Every one of his four boys
has worked just as hard as their fore
fathers worked in Prussia, but every
one of them has become rich because
When the Hun agents were seeking
an organ for the Kaiser in America, and he worked in a country where a free
were ready to pay any price for a New man lias some cTvmcc- l have two
York newspaper, Herr KonU advised
Dr. Dernburg to leave the NEW YORK
HERALD and the EVENING TELEGRAM
out o I consideration.
Why?
The
Kaiser’s agents well knew that the
HERALD and the EVENING TELEGRAM
have been always as they are today—
iOO per cent American and unpurchasafcle!

to resto re the equilibrium of forces for defensive and
ollensve.

I t re q u ire s m o n e y f o r th i s y r e a t w o rk.
S u b scrib ers to F o u r th L ib e r ty L o a n
B onds.

N

N a t io n a l B a
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

o rth

n k
d l

R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E CO.
TEA AND C O FFEE POTS
TEAKETTLES
CO FFEE PERCOLATORS
CA SSERO LES
C H A F IN G D IS H E S
S E R V IN G T R A Y S
These are Q U A L IT Y goods, all copper and heavily nickle
plated . W hen you th in k of the y ears’ service they w ill give
you will realize th a t the only cheap thing about them is the
price.

T H E

p n rR T

W

H IT E

A iv n

F R O N T

H A R n w A P F

m

A S A F E D E P O S IT B O X
W O ULD

HAVE

BREVENTED

T H IS

er EVERYBODY’S C

from

T U E S D A Y ’S

L o st a n d F o u n d

PAPER

LOST—Three ‘I1,2% Liberty B onds; also
price-list book and other papers.
Reward If
left at COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
73

THE SA FE W AY
T h is w o u ld n o t h a ve o ccurred h a d th e p a p e r s
been k e p t i n a sa fe d e p o sit b o x. We h a v e
th e m in a ll sizes a t m o d e ra te p ric e s.

S e c u r ity T ru s t C o m p a n y
WARREN
1**0

R O C K L A X I), 3 I A I X E

VINALHAVEN
DA L tln VLrl A
6«»¥4»¥»4*

E V E R Y W E E K
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

S H IP S

CHRONOMETERS
W ANTED
Spot Cash them in ADy Condition

O R E L E. D A V IE S
301 Main St. ~<f

billio

Arcade

M A R S T O N ’S O R C H E S T R A

S A M E L IT T L E P R IC E S

2 0 AND 3 0 CENTS

ROCKLAND,

PAGE TOUR

MAINE,

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

2*, 1M8.

in a

woiil
savil
you
that
The]
Get

save whea/fc
and ■fcha-fc'fcheir
flavor pileases
and satisfies
so many pood
Americans.

>

19 18-T A X N O TICE-1918
THEYA RE DUE
A n d In te rc u t tit E ig h t P e r C ent is b ein g C h a rg ed
F ro m A U G U S T 1
O F F IC E

HOURS

9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATU RDAY
^a. m. to 12 m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS

BY

M A IL

PROM PTLY

R E C E IP T E D

It you can't come to city building le nd card
■r telephone 297 and collector will oall.

Om

Bi

LOVEJOYa

Collector

of

Taxes

Professional and Business Cards
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath

t3 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.

Osteopathic Physicians

OFFICE HOURS: Catll » a. m.; 1 to I and IS Union Street - - - ROCKLAND, ME.
_______ T to 9 p m.

Telephone 204

3

Dr. B. V. Sweet
Dr. Mary E. Reuter
Osteopathic Physicians
ROCKLAND,
MA I N E
Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist

400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

DR. IR V IL L E E. L U C E
Dentist
4*7 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MS

Sours 9 a. m to 4 p
<laja by appointment.

DR. J . C. HILL
Has resumed general practice im

Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence. 78 Middle Street
Telophone 799-R
57tf

DR. C. D. N O R T H
Physician and X-ray Operator
OFFICE:
15 Beech S treet, Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m .;
I CO to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.

Tel. 712.

finer

DR. LAWRY

Dentist
Office Cor. Park and Mala Streets
Open Tuesday and Saturday krenlnas
Pkone 373-W.
astf

B U R G E S S
Optometrist
M l

Main S tree t ------------R o c k 1i n
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
Telephone 342-M

RALPH H. TRECAKTIN
CHESTER A. GRIERSON
FRANK ALLEN
WALTER H. ROBBINS
WALTER M. CONNON
HAROLD G. NOBLE
PEARL L. WARREN
ANDREW A. COLLINS
HERMAN E. MITdHELL
IRVIN ROBINSON
EDWARD M. HAYES
RAYMOND W. CLAYTER

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs Sidney M B ird of liooklanil was a
mmsi at the home of .Mr. and .Mrs O nilkBrown several days last week.
.Mr. and Mrs C lu n k He.ild and li'tl.- > ,n
of Lincolnville called on friends lien- T hurs
day.
I Mr. and Mrs J. M. fluff and daughter Merle
; of B ath arc the ttuosts of Mrs. A ') i’.o tcs

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
P L U M B IN G , and
__H E A T IN G

F. L. STUDLEY
280 MAIN STREET

23 Oak Street

Aborc Hoston-Tuttlc Bookstore
TKLErilONE CONNECTION
Ptione 197-R_________ Office Hours 9-12 A 1-5

DR. J . H. DAMON

The third day of next month will mark the first anniversary of the departure of the third Knox
County contingent which left Rockland under the first draft.
The above picture is an excellent companion
to the one which appeared in The Courier-Gazette Sept. 17, as each contingent numbered 71 men, practically
all of whom are now Over There— some already chasing the Hun from the A llies’ territory, and others eager
ly awaiting the opportunity to take their places in the front line trenches or join in the pursuit of the Bosche.
It does not seem a year since these boys left their homes, for time’s flight is not to be measured
in an era like this, yet there’s no mistaking the void which their absence has left in every Knox county com 
munity.
Everybody wants these gallant men back, and wants war to end as speedily as possible, but the
boys themselves will not be content to leave Europe until the job is finished, and anxious relatives and friends
are all good sports enough to want them to stay on and have a hand in the glorious conclusion.
Following are the names of the men who w ent out with the Third Contingent, practically all of
whom show distinctly in the above picture:

ROCKLANI

TELEPHONE 172

WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A I L M A K E !?—
AW N IN G S, TENTS, FLAG S
Made To Order

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R M IG H T

FRANK R. PROCTOR
JOSEPH F. DONOHUE
WILLIAM P. WIDDECOMBE
PEP.CIVAL A. SAWYER
JAMES 0. ROBERTS
RALPH B. CROCKETT
LORENZO A. LINSCOTT
CARL 0. BERGERSON
CLINTON E. TEEL
FRED KAY
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
ALFRED BRIGGS
HERBERT H. HAWKINS
CHARLES BOWMAN

The baked le a n supper at the church pari lors last Tuesday evening, was one of the most
j pleasing occasions in many months The object
was to meet the expenses of our pastor and his
wife in attending the B aptist State conven
tion at Augusta Oct. 1-3. They were not aware
; of this and it was a pleasant surprise to them.
There was a large attendance, Rockville join
ing with equal interest in the enterprise, ana
a stun beyond all expectations was realized
Vocal and instrum ental music added much to
1the occason
('apt and Mrs. fr a n k Miller of New York
and Mrs. Hu Ida Flanders of North Waldoboro
! were recent callers a t the home of Mr and
Mrs. (. A. Miller. Cant Miller was In charge
i of one of the- convoys th at accompanied the
i troops of General Pershing to France.
Miss Vida Marik is spending her annual
: vacation at her old home and many friends
I are pleased to see her, even for a short time.
John Graves passed bis 92nd birthday re. cently. He goes t-» the postoffice for mail,
takes care of his cow and does many other
I chores
Mrs. A Hopkins of Maplewood, M ass, is a
(guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs o Brown.
Orville Brown tells the w riter that he lias a
bellflower apple tree which blew over, severing
j connection with the main trunk two feet above
: rlie ground. When this occurred the apples
| were about thp size of a pecan, but they have
; continued to gfow until they are their usual
| size, and the tree kept its green verdure Mr.
Brown says he is going to send to The CourierGazette office some of his bellib’w e rs— [He
couldn't do a more worthy a c t —Editor.]

I Subscribers please note that sub
scriptions of nil newspapers must bo
: paid ill advance by Government order.
• Unless our friends in arrears remit at
once their copy of the paper must be
slopped.

—CALL 70(7—

HERMAN W. PAYSON
KEITH L. NORTON
HARRY N. GUSHEE
SIDNEY F. WELLMAN
JOHN ERICKSON
JOHN LAWRENCE FLAGG
WILLIAM IMLACH
LEROY NELSON COLBURN
GEORGE NELSON T0RREY
RAY 0. TUTTLE
RAYMOND C. BURBANK
JOHN BURNS WENTWORTH
LLOYD SIMMONS
BENIAH PACKARD
R. W. HARR1SIAN

HAROLD BERNARD WALL
HAROLD ALFRED TOLMAN
WILLIAM HANSON
HARRY PORTER BAIRD
ARTHUR P. BURGESS
RAYMOND MUNP.0E CARTER
HAROLD LEROY MASON
ERNEST WILLIAM PEASE
THEODORE MERRILL STRONG
J. GLEASON PERRY
JAMES HARRIHAN HASKELL
FRANK JOHN McDONALD
• RALPH HENRY WILSON
JOHN L. HOWARD
LYF0P.D OTIS WARREN

MONT P. TRAINER
ALPHONSO SEWALL PRINCE
GEORGE HENRY ROBINSON
ARTHUR WEBB BARBOUR
EARL FRANK DYER
CLAUDE-'ALTON AVERILL
CHARLES ASA SAUNDERS
LLOYD AUGUSTUS CROCKETT
CHARLES EARL YOUNG
WESTON ALPHEUS YOUNG
ARTHUR L. WOODCOCK
PHILIP I. ROSENBERG
LEANDER K. BLACKINGTON
BERT CLIFTON CLARK
CHARLES H. ROBINSON

APPLETON

visiting his father. Freeman hi-

A large flag is firing from a pob
high th at was sot Tuesday in front of the
schoolhous ■. The flag was purchased with
money raised by entertainm ents given by Mrs
Annie Williams and Mrs Marv B -. ty . who
were teachers two years ago, at which time
the flag was obtained.
John Proctor, who has been visiting his
mother, Mrs Susan Proctor, h s gone io
Charlestown, M ass, where lie has had a flue
position in the State Prison several \ear-*.
John Shuman is attending sch I at Hebron.
V. (). Keller returned Tuesday irom Oak
land where he has visited his daughter and
her husband, Dr and Mrs. Clarence Simni**n.-

siihscrihers please n o t e that sub
scriptions of nil newspapers nui>l I"1
| paid in advance by Government order.
Unless our friends in arrears remit
once their copy of t h e p a p e r must be

M s Eunice Elwell. Mrs Ernest Mes?rvey
id Winnifred Grant were in Rockland Tues
ty. Miss Grant attended the* Home Servin
_____________
eeting ______
at l be rooms
in Post office______
building
Her: F. E lnell of F urtland joined his family j S tn p p e d .

Subscribers please n<*le that sub
scriptions of all newspapers must be
paid in advance by Government order.
Unless our friends in arrears remit at
once their copy of the paper must be
stopped.
B >iids speak louder than words.
UNION

W ith nait ion- wide prohibPiwii by const it u
tiosiai atnc•mini en; in the Unt tvl S tates right
ahead, the Ant:i-Sa1o«m League of America is
arranging to cixteud its work arc .rding to
me;hods which have been s > successful hero.
to the n.r.i oil tleVT.ml the sen, ;imd a movement
for uorld-vride prohibi tion is beiing inaugurated.
in the gr eat nation--wide -spe a king campaign
of the last live years , one of the n*/’St promtnent figures has been Dr. George W. Morrow
of Detroit, Michigan.
He has three times
crossed the continent in tills cam paign: tils
eloquent voice and convincing appeal have been
heard in every State in the Union.
Our
community is fortunate in having him for its
speaker at the “ Win the W ar” rally to be held
Sept 39 at the Union Methodist church. All
the people for miles around should avail them 
selves of the opportunity to hear him.
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Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
C

D e aler In C o tto n D u c k , S a il T w in#
B o lt R o p a—S eco n d H a n d SaJIa
TILLSO.VS W H A R F, R ockland, Me.
Tel. 152 M
4 tf

Rockland Garage

KINEO
Ranges a n d Heaters
W ith all la t e s t I m p r o v e m e n ts
Including g l a s s o v e n d o o r s
A re u sed e v er y w h e re

V .

F .

S T U D L E Y

273-275 M a in St.,

R ockland , M ain e

OWL'S HEAD

P E R U N A

Read this letter from Mr. Robt.
Minnick, Grass Range, Montana.

“ In 1900 I w a s o u t in K a n s a s
r u n n in g a th r e s h in g e n g in e a n d
t h e t h r e s h i n g c r e w h a d t o s le e p
o u t o f d o o rs . O n e o f t h e c r e w
b r o u g h t a P c r n n n A l m a n a c to
th e e n g in e o n e d a y a n d I w a s
fe e lin g v e r y ill fro m s le e p in g
o n t- I d e c id e d t o g i v e P e r u n a a
tr ia l a n d s e n t fo r a b o ttle o f P e r u n a a n d a b o x o f P e r u n a Tab
le ts . w h ic h /s tr a ig h te n e d m e o u t
in a h u r r y .
“ I h a v e n e v e r b e e n d o w n s ic k
ftin c e t h a t ti m e .
I do n o t ta k e
a n y o t h e r ra e u ic in e rt e x c e p t P e 
r u n a . JL a l w a y s k e e p i t o n h a n d .
I f I g e t m y fcuet w e t, g e t a co ld ,
f e e l c h illy , or- a l i t t l e b a d , I a l 
w a y s t a k e P e r u n a . P e o p le s h o u ld
n o t w a it u n til th e y a r e d o w n
s i c k a n d t h e n t a k e i t , b u t s h o u ld
k e e p it o n h a n d l i k e I d o a n d
w hen th e y fe el bad, th e y s h o u ld
u se it.”

Recommended fo r Catarrhal
inflammation of every description.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Ross*
was held Sunday from their residence
E A.
Burpee officiated and his remarks were very ,
comforting Mr. and Mrs Ross have the svm; patiiy of their friends and neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs W. R Crawford of
-n.
M ass, and Mr. and Mrs W F. Ma'nv ..f We*: J
Upton, M ass, who have been visiting Mrs. J
1 E. P erry, have returned to their homes
Mr and Mrs A rthur Kn app nn J son of Dntii vers. Mass , are a t the M aria Clifford cotr.iL'*i Lewis and Francis Speed of Lynn, Mass.,
I called on old friends last week,
i Mr and Mrs. Charles Mathews of W ater.;He
j are a t the Rogers cottage
i Miss Polly Crockett of Ash Point is visiting
1her aunt. Mrs Ira Feeney.
! Miss Thelma Arey, who has been the guest
of h r aunt, Mrs Ashley Young, has roj turned to her home in Vinalhtve.i
1 Allan Borgerson and Albert Grover took in
the Lewiston fa ir last week,

i Subscribers please note that sub
scriptions of all newspapers • must be
; paid in advance by Government order,
i Unless our friends in arrears remit at
once their copy of the paper must be
i stopped.
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N A T IO N A L IN S T IT U T IO N

FLOUI

U n d e r s tr ic t F ed eral s u p e rv isio n an d
su b je c t to fre q u e n t G o v ern m en tal ex 
a m in a tio n .
O u r o p e ra tio n a s a m e m b e r of th e F e d 
e ra l R eserv e S y ste m q u alifies u s to
re n d e r p a tro n s a b a n k in g serv ice uns u rp a s s e d fo r safety , co n v en ien ce an d
efficiency.

SPRUCE HEAD
John Olson is home from the coast guard.
1 sick an d is attended by Dr. Leach of T enant’s
I Harbcr.
Mr. and Mrs Alonzo M aker left Friday to
! visit Mrs. Harvey Gray in Orland, also friends
, in Bangor and Camden.
Mr. and 3Irs H. S Harlow and children are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Silas Harlow in South
: Thomastcn.
H H. Waldron of Rockland spent Sunday
with his grandmother. Mrs. Catherine Waldron
■ Mr. anu Mrs A. .T Sukeforth have returned
. home a t u r visiting in Boston several days.
Mrs F rank Wall has been visiting h er daughi ter. M is Ethel Harvey, and grandson, George
| Cleveland Harvey, in Rockland.
Mrs Alfred Haskell of Rockland has been
j the guest of Mrs Charles Burke
Mr.' and Mrs T. E. Wiley spent the weekj end a t their home here.
j M is. Roy C lark a n d jkju Waldo of Somerville, [
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W IN DU P OF SU PR E M E

COURT

List of Divorces and Outcome of Numerous
Cases— A n Unusually Busy Term.

Criminal

A STRANGE MALADY
The current issue of Telephone Tops lias Hie following to say about a
former Rockland boy:
“Sumner E. Austin, formerly man
ager it Lewiston, who has been suffer
ing from some, strange and elusive
malady for two years past, is under
treatment it Hie Robert R. Brigham
Hospital. Boston. He suffered no ill ef
fects from tin' long journey from bis
home at Phillips. Maine, and, while it
iiv too so"ii to prognosticate ultimalo
Hills, we can at least make a "re
port of progress" that will be of inlcr•st lo his many friends. Austin is full
>f courage and optimism. His joints
(live limbered up greatly, ho eats
heartily and sleeps well. The best
medical and surgical talent in Boston
is studying his case and intensely in
terested in it. and, best of all, Austin
declares he is going lo win out."

Tli>> September lerin of Knox County | Rnnlelt .'id U tilled that the respondent
Supreme Court will adjourn this noon! frequently u •d the telephones in their
after 12V& days, which have been filled! stores to call Dr. Foss’ number. Mrs.
lo the brim with civil and criminal Ellen Paladino told of telephone mes
business, principally the latter.
The sages which had eome on the Foss line
juries were discharged yesterday fore when she had answered the calls, by
noon.
arrangement, in the Fuss family’s ab
sence.
The following divorce decrees have
Miss Andrews, wli i is at present em
been signed by Associate Justice Mor ployed in the home of Everett P.
rill :
Stimpson in Thomaston, is a former
Josephine M. Orbeton of Camden school teacher, with a record of hav
flflfn Stanley G. Orbeton of Rockiiort. ing taught 5i terms in Maine, New
i n a n o ld , b u r n e d o u t , t r o u b le s o m e r a n g e w h e n a n e w G le n w o o d
for cruelty and non-support. Libelleo Hampshire and Massachusetts.
She
pay ¥3 a week toward Ihe support was knocked down by a runaway
w o u l d s a v e f r o m 1 0 0 t o 5 0 0 lb s . i n e v e r y t o n ?
J u s t fig u r e th e
of Ruth Elizabeth Orbeton, minor child.! |lur in front of Narragnnseit Hotel
Emery for libellant.
j |1V
five(. years ago, and. permanent injurie
s a v i n g i n d o l la r s f o r o n e y e a r a n d t h e n f o r fiv e o r t e n y e a r s , a n d
John II. Shields from Rena Shields of resulted, which the defense claims, i
E A S T E R N S T E A M S H IP
Yinalhaven,
for
cruelty.
Johnson
for
responsible for her present condition.
y o u w ill q u ic k ly se e w h y it w ill p a y n o w a s n e v e r b e fo re to tr a d e
libellant.
She made a general denial of the
LINES, INC.
Vera B. Stndley of Camden from charges upon which stie had been int h a t o ld s t o v e f o r a n u p - t o - t h e - m in u t e G le n w o o d .
BANGOR LINE
Charles A. Stndley of Rockport, for dieted.
cruelty and non-support. -Libellant to
Between Boston and Rockland. Camden, Bel
The jury returned a verdict of fast,
Sears port, Bucksimrt. Wlnterport and
resume her maiden name of Vera B. “guilty."
Bangor.
T h e r e a r e h u n d r e d s o f m o d e ls t o c h o o se f r o m
a t f a i r p r ic e s .
Frazier. Johnson for libellant.
When Ihe prisoner was brought up
MOUNT DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
Nina Tuttle of Portland from James for sentence Judge Morrill said that
G e t a G le n w o o d a n d le t it p a y f o r it s e lf in th e c o a l it s a v e s .
E. Tuttle of Bangor for cruelty and lie had given the case a great deal of Between Rook land. B ar Harbor, Bluctillt and
non-support. Libellant to resume tier consideration, that lie could sentence intermediate landings.
METROPOLITAN LINES
maiden name of N'iua Ehvell. Little ■the respondent to two years’ confine
Direct bctweei Boston and New York (Is
field for libellant.
ment. but he didn’t think Ibis best and
h a J. Poland from Harry 11. Poland named the Woman’s Reformatory at Cape Cod Canal
ervice Is being maintained between the
of Friendship, for cruelty. Johnson for Skowhegan, instead. He then spoke of above
iwints. For all Information apply In
libellant.
a beneficent provision of* the law
It. 8. SHERMAN. Agent.
Caro K. Staples of Rockland from whereby convicted persons can bo
Rockland.
S SHERMAN, Superintendent.
Charles E. Staples of Brooklin, for placed in care of probation officers.
statutory offense. Custody of John I. Suspending sentence lie proceeded h
SCHEDULE OP
Staples, minor child, given to the place Miss Andrews under Hie etiargi
C o m p le t e
mother. Canary for libeHanl.
PASSENGER TRAINS
of -Probation Officer Alvati B. Clark,
Inez B. Millay from Samuel A. Millay first sternly warning her Hint she must
Corrected to August 19, 1918
G as R an ge
of Rockport. for cruelty and intoxica not communicate by telephone or
tion. Libellant to resume 1lie name of otherwise with Dr. or Mrs. Fuss. Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
a tta c h e d to
Inez B. Rollins. -Robinson for libellant. ■Just
forget it,” said the Gourl. 7.50 a. m f or P ath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Ella A. Overlook from Herman J. County Attorney Wilber for Ihe Slate: Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
arriving In Boston 3 20 p. m. via
th e e n d o f
Overlook of Rockland, for intoxication. Montgomery and Johnson for respond Boston,
P ortsm outh; 3 40 p. m. via Dover.
Tirrell for libellant.
ent.
10.00 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston.
Seabrook \Y. Gregory from Eva T.
* * * *
C oal R an ge
Augusta. Watervllle. Portland and Xtoston,
Gregory of Rockland, for statutory of
The nnassigned list contained five afrivlug Boston 4 35 p. m.
fense. Smalley for libellant.
cases In which Harry B. Bradbury of 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
Irene Roscoe of Rockkiud from Percy Rockland is Hie plaintiff and live in gusta, Watervllle. Bangor, Skowhegan, P ort
land and Boston, arriving in Boston 9.20
Rescue of Thomaston, for desertion. surance companies arc named as de
p. m. via Portsm outh; 9.15 via Dover.
Payson for libellant.
fendants. These cases are the out - 4.30 p. m. Sundays included, for Bath. BrunsGrace M. Knight from Herbert E. growth of Hie veonllagration at “The , wick, Lewiston, P ortland and New York.
Knight of Rockport, for cruelty and in Brook" Mr. 'Bradbury seeking Jo re Sundays has connection for Boston, arriv
ing via Dover 11.39 p. in.
toxication. Montgomery' for libellant.
cover Hie amount of bis insurance on
Trains Arrive
Sarah H. York from Albert York of Hie boot and shoe stock and fixtures
10.00
a. m. Sundays Included from New York,
SI. George for cruelly. Custody <>f which lie lost in that fire. The defend Boston
iexcept S undays), Portland, B runs
Linda and Doris York given to the ant companies on Saturday filed a
wick and Bath.
mother. Smalley for libellant.
special demurrer, which was over 11.10 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Hazel Bowers Henry of Camden from ruled. Exceptions were filed and al Augusta and Watervllle and Skowhegan.
William E. Henry of Bicknell, ind., for lowed, and the cases go lo Law Court. 4.00 p. m. from Boston, P ortland, Lewiston,
cruelty.
Johnson fur plaintiff; Gulliver of Port and Bangor.
Elizabeth L. Seiders from Harold L. land for uie insurance companies.
9.00 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan and Bangor.
* * **
Beiders of I’nion, for cruelly and in
toxication. Miller for libellant.
SI MR. PEMAQUID
Court Stenographer John A. Hayden
Seili T. Ames of Rockland from Ida lias been steadily engaged in that ine- Leaves Rockland a t 10 20 a. ii ^except S un
days), and 4.20 p m dally fat. Dark Harbov
M. Ames of Bath, for desertion. Miller porlant work since 1881, and there
anti Castine.
Returning, leaves Castine 7.03
for libellant.
now no judge oil Hie Supreme Bench a. m., except Sundays; and 140 p. m. daily.
Gladys A. Hurd from Charles L. of Maine who was serving at the tinii
II. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
Hurd of Rockland, for non-support. he began; and there is probably m
D C. DOUGLASS. Genera) Manager.
Miller for libellant.
other man in Hie Stale who lias such
James E. Mansfield from Alice M. a thorough knowledge of court affairs.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Mansfield, for intoxication. Campbell His efficiency, coupled with his ever
William A. Trenholm of Thomaston,
for libellant.
courteous and accommodating spirit, in Whereas
the County of Kttox and State of Maine, by
Anna Belle Carter of Camden from arc well known and appreciated. Mr. his mortgage deed dated the sixth day of April.
James W. Carter of Ellsworth, for Hayden met an old friend Saturday in A D , 1911, and retarded iu hook D5G, pago
Knox Registry o f Deeds, conveyed to me.
cruelty. Emery for libellant.
Ihe person of cx-siierilT Wilder S. Irish, 213,
the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of
Mark W. Ingraham of Camden from who was the occupant of that office in
A^th the buildings thereon, situate In
mid Thomaston, hounded and described as folAugusta Ingraham of Isle an Haul, for ihe Late Eighties.
Beginnlng at the westerly side
rcuclty. Emery for libellant.
of the highway leading from Thomaston viJ
Lura B. Levensaler of Camden from
ge to Morse's Comer a t the northerly line
SUBJECT TO SEIZURE
: land formerly of M elinda Thomas, occupied
Walter L. Levensaler of Walerbury,
by Joseph R ichards; thence westerly by said
Conn., for cruelty. Custody of Carl “Philadelphia Style Stock Alo” Comes Thomas'
land and land formerly of P. Santee
Levensaler, minor child, given to the
to Mill riv er; thence by Mill river toH and for
Within Judge Morrill’s Edict.
merly of the late l ’crcz Tillson ; thence easterly
mother. Emery for libellant.
by
said
Tillson's
land to now or formerly of
** **
Near beer which is branded as “.Tie” ’Millip P ark s; thence southerly by said P arks'
James Dondis, convicted this term is subject to seizure, and the owners land, land formerly of Mary Healey and land
of Crouse to the southwesterly
f having kepi a gambling resort on will be put to the trouble of claiming •orner otformerly
said Crouse land to said highw ay;
lea street last June, was fined $100 it, according to tlie manifesto issud by thence by the highway southerly to land fo r
and cosls, which ho promptly paid. Associate Justice Morrill in Knox county merly of the late Dexter B ennett; thence west
southerly and easterly by said Bennett
Mr. Dondis is now in the. fruit and Supreme Court Friday. His reasons for erly.
and to said highway; thence by the highway
confectionery business on Main street, taking this ground are set forth in tin* southerly to the place of beginning; and where
as the conditions of said mortgage have been
and heaves a sigli of relief to think following statement:
broken, now, therefore by reason of the breach
The C ourt: I wish to take this of
lliat lie is squarred- up and done with
the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure
opportunity—and Judge Payson, one of of said mortgage.
Hie courts.
Dated a t Rockland, Maine, this 18th day of
Ihe counsel for Hie respondent in the
September,
A. D., 1918.
Stale vs Silas Carroll of Camden. search and seizure cases tried yester
T81
CLARA J BUBIER.
The respondent was indicted this day, is present—I wish to take this
ierm for adultery and incest, his triad opportunity to say something more con
cerning
that
case,
something
that
per
Frhiay and Saturday being on tlm
I ought to have said yesterday,
former charge. The Stale’s principal haps
Relating To Coupons Found In All Three
witness was Hie respondent’s daugh and it is this:
It
is
very evident that outside inter
WHITE HEAD
for Belfast’ to resume her position as ter Louise Carroll, aged 15 and men
Crow Packages of Goods
A number of young people from here assistant in Hie High School. Miss tally weak, who testified that “papa” ests are shipping into this community
attended Ihe dance at Spruce Head Lawry lias spent the summer with her was responsible for her motherhood. large quantities of beverages which
they sell under the name of “Stock
We are still con
Wednesday evening.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Porter P. Lawrv. The evidence was not sufficient in Hie Ale.”
particular lot which was the
tinuing our premi
Miss Isabelle Pra.lt is leaching our
F. S. Walls was in Rockland Friday, minds of some of Hie jurors lo con subjectThe
of the case tried yesterday evi
ums with coupons at
Capt. E. S. Roberls was in Rockland vict anybody on so grave a charge, and dently was not brewed from malt, in
school.
_________ Bird Block, tiie home
Algie Sukef-.rlh or White Head Coast last week called H* Hie illness of
disagreement resulted.
George A. order that it might not conflict with
Guard Station, N ■. <>. is on a. ten day George Roberls, who has since been Browsler was drawn from Hie audi- the statute of this State. But if these of Tiie Atlantic Spice Company, and
reported convalescent.
furlough.
lo serve on ’this jury. County At people insist upon shipping into this- John Bird Company, Rockland, Maine.
Mrs. II. L. Raymond and mother, torney WiHiee for the Stale; Emery for community, or any other community in Coupons addressed or delivered to eith
Miss Hazel Wass, who is attending
er of the above will be redeemed in full
Rockland High School, spent the week Mrs. Marcia Mealy return this week respondent.
Hie State, and if parties insist upon with attractive premiums as has been
T h e b e st w ay to save flour
end w-ilh her parents, Mr. and Mrs. IL from Hie season’s outing at the bunga
* * * »
dealing in what is plainly marked on the custom in the past. Conditions are
is to use only the highest
low
Sel-o’-Sun.
Mrs.
William
tteggs
H. Wass.
Charles Pullen of Thomaston, found the bottles “Stock Ale,” or “Ale,” they
that we are obliged to discontinue
quality for all the baking
George Freeman of Balli recently vis- and Mrs. W. Y. Fosselt were guesls of guilty in Uie lower court of intoxica must not he surprised if it is seized such
our New York office and the Catalogue
you do. I t m eans “good
Mrs. Raymond Wednesday.
iletl Hiram Andrews.
tion, was senleneed lo 30 days iu jail. and they arc put to the trouble of of Premiums which we issued from
luck,” less w aste and real
• * m*
Hiram Gray enlcrlained a slag parly
claiming it, because our statute denomi there. We wilt do oor best to please all
Merrill Reed is attending High School
econom y in food value.
nates “ale” as an intoxicating liquor.
at his bungalow on Hie oastern shore
in Rockland.
51file vs Robert ’Lewis of Rocklan
holders of coupons, and if you will kind
over Sunday.
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
J.
E.
Andrews
and
An
appealed
case
from
Rockland
Mu-1
N(JSV while the statute cannot make ly destroy the old catalogue from which
My choice of all flours is
intoxicating liquor that which is not in we are not able to further fill orders,
At
the
supper
served
Thursday
in
daughter
Gladys
.if
Yiiialhaven.
recent
nicrpal
Court,
charging
single
sale.
W IL L IA M T E L L . T he
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. lliram An | Union Church vcslry $52 were taken.
The respondent was tried Saturday toxicatng liquor, it can prohibit Hie sal and send your coupons direct to Rock
rich limestone soil of the
of certain kinds of liquors, and it has land, Maine, we will lake care of you
Mrs. Elmira Carver lias returned and convicted.
drews.
Miami Valley in Ohio which
Miss Isabelle Pralt. spent the week from a visit in Rockland.
Lewis was fined $100 and costs and done so. Now if these people insist as well, or better, than you could be
grow s the w heat from which
upon using Ibis term “Ale,” they must served from New York.
Mrs.
John
Moore
spent
Thursday
end
with
her
parents,,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sentenced
lo
two
months
in
jail,
with
W IL L IA M T E L L is made,
willi her niece. Miss Anna Coombs in two months additional upon default of not, as 1 say, be surprised if their
William Pratt al Long Cove.
Please note that we would like to
gives it a delicious flavor and
goods are seized and they are put to have
Rockland.
payment.
The
sentence
was
suspended
A
very
pleasant
evening
was
spent
you destroy the old catalogue, so
w onderful baking qualitiesthe trouble of claiming them, and show that any
Ray
Webster
lias
recently
pur
upon
payment
of
costs
taxed
at
$50,
Iasi
Saturday
night
al
a
dance
given
who do not understand it will
I t takes the ache out of
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Low. A large chased Hie lliram Ames house on and Lewis was placed in tiie charge of ing that the particular beneverage so not be mislead by reading it, as the
bake and puts the flavor in.
seized
is
not
brewed
from
malt.
number of their friends were present, School street ami will occupy the up Probation Officer Clark.
War
has
shut off the manufacture of
It is very evident that the hevorag many of ttiese
* ** *
articles, and we cannot
refreshments were served and all re- per tenement.
The two cases of State vs. R. J. May- which might contain no malt today o tell when more will be obtainable.
Subscribers
please
nole
that
sub
!
purled
a
good
lime.
t
A s k y o u r gro cer fo r
tomorrow, will bo no criterion as to an
Please help us in these most difficult
| Mr. and Mrs. H. li. Wass, daughter scriptions of all newspapers must lie liew, for single sale and search .and other lot which might be exposed for
W IL L IA M
T E L L — and.
to serve you, and we will all lick
I Winona and son Lewis, motored to paid in advance by Government order. seizure, were nol prossed.
sale under the same name, and any times
in s is t u p o n g e ttin g it.
» ** »
Unless our friends in arrears remit
i Rockland one day last week.
citizen or officer would he justified in the Hun.
Slate’
vs
Minnie
Andrews
of
Rock
once
their
copy
of
the
paper,m
ust
be
Subscribers please note that sub
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
making a complaint and causing u
land. Tiie respondent was indicted this seizure of ttmse beverages which an
scriptions of all newspapers must be stopped..
Rockland, Maine
term for “wiifull vexation." the com sold under a name like “Ale," which is
I paid in advance by Government order,
Bird
Block, Sea Street.
4fitf
plainants lining Dr. and Mrs. A. W. denominated by our stalnte as intoxi
i Unless our friends in arrears remit at
LA W RY
once their copy of the paper must be
Capt. Almon- Wallace who lias re- F o ss of Summer street, who alleged cating.
Milled occerdirtj
stopped.
lurned from King’s Hospital, Portland, that Miss Andrews frequently annoyed
I simply make this slatemenl in order
'to V. S.Food
is slowly improving. We hope to see them by calling on Hie telephone -with to make clear just the ground upon
| ReguLtiozj
scurrilous messages and by writlen wtiich the verdict was directed yester Maine’s Marvelous Medicine
him out soon.
V IN A L H A V E N
is giving sick people a satisfaction
Tiie clam factory at Lawry has communications. Mrs. Foss from a
which was simply on the ground
People iiassing Ihe store of J,. R. started up. but clams are very scarce, memorandum buck read extracts from day,
they have never before experienced.
that Hie particular lot in question was
Smith stop to admire Hie brilliant dis so Hie diggers claim.
Nothing like it for Lost Vitality,
Hie telephone messages which she had proved nut lo have been brewed from
play of dahlias of every variety, grown
Female
Complaints,
Indigestion,
Capt. Will P. Lawry and Alden, received. F. L. Weeks and John S. malt, and was not proved to be intoxi
L. N. L IT T L E H A L E CO., R O C K L A N D
by Herman Robbins.
Stomach
Trouble,
Constipation,
cating.
sailed for Rockland with a trip of lob
Miss Bernice Whitney of Thomaston sters for James Young Co.
Piles, Rheumatism, Heart, Liver,
is Hie guest of Miss Vera Trefrey.
Kidney, Urinary Troubles. It is Na
E. A. Burns is carrying on a big meat
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
ture’s Own Tonic Alterative and
LJoyie J. Dyer of Ihe Automobile business.
,
Blood Purifier. Sold by all Rock
Squad it Camp Devens, is ill at Bos
Capt. and Mrs. Zenas Lawry. Alden
List of Letters T hat Were Uncalled For land, Thomaston and Warren Drug
on City Hospital.
Week Ending Sept. 21, 1918.
Lawry and Damon Benner, were called Mi-o-nu Puts the Stomach in
gists.
Price 25 cents a package (10
: Dr. O. R. Lawry was in town Thurs- lo Bath lo see Raymond Genthner who
Published by Authority
doses); 3 packages (120 doses) 50
[day evening, railed by Hie sudden ill- is very low in Hie hospital.
Persons calling for letters in the following
He was Fine Shape in Five Minutes list,
will pleased say they are advertised, other
cents. Try it today.
i nes- "f Utile Ethelyn O rison.
If your stomach is continually kicking up a wise they may not receive them.
run down by an auto two weeks ago.
Lillian Carlson was called home
Free delivery of letters by C arriers a t the
Capt. Maloney of Thomaston is load disturbance: you feel bloated and d istressed: residence
of owners may be secured by observ
| from Camden Thursday noon by Hie ing wood for Creighton Co., at Zenas E.
^ ou can make your short supply of coal last by using
ing the following suggestions
| illness of Ethelyn Carlson who tias La wry's.
__o-na
stomach
tablets
give
instant
relief
j
1®lters P klnly to the street and
-jiinisli grippe and pneumonia. She
*
Subscribers please note that sub of course, but they do m ore; they drive out ,
th .
#.,11 * Save All Peach Stones
is out o f danger now and gaining v e r y
the poisonous gases th at cause ferm entation |
^
^
* and Give Them To
*
scriptions of all newspapers must be of
food and thoroughly clean, renovate and
re" * tbe Government
; fasl.
*
paid in advance by Government order.
the stomach so th at it can readily
accordingly.
Miss Myra Knight, who lias been the Unless our friends in arrears remit at strengthen
.
Hiirpst food
fnnd without
without artificial
Artificial aid.
nirt
Toird Letters to strangers or transit*** visit- *
digest
guest of her ......sin, George Newbert. once their copy of the paper must be
M i-o-na stomach tablets are guaranteed to ora in a town o r city, whose special address * The
government
wants
these
*
end indigestion, acute or chronic, or money may be unknown, should be marked In the
i returned Saturday to Cambridge, Mass. stopped.
back. This means th a t nervousness, dizziness I lower left hand corner with the word “Tran- * stones because it can use them in *
Chari'S Tallin!, after spending Hie
*
the
manufacture
of
the
filter
*
W e have a good stock and can make anything
and biliousness will disappear.
Druggists
Fourth—Place the postage stam p on the upeverywhere and W. H Kittredge and Pendleton
■past week in town lias returned lo his
1 per right hand corner, and leave space between * granules which are essential in *
Pharm acy sell M i-o-na.
order. Let us have your order now before
;home in Montrilie.
the stam p and the direction for postmarking * gas masks. Whether you use a *
i without interfering with the writing.
Joseph Barry returned Saturday to |
* dozen or even a smaller quantity *
another advance in price.
Ross, Duncan D.
* of peaches, save the stones and *
Boston.
u se
F R A N K H. IN G R A H A M I Anniven,MEN
Mr. Emil
WOMEN
* bring them to the LIBERTY *
F. C. M. Ames, who lias just com
i Atlins, E O
Clifford, Mrs. Lucinda
Attorney at Law
Burgess, A. A.
* PEACH STONE AGENT, Frank *
Koppel, Mrs. P hilip
pleted Ihe course at the School of Nov
1 Bushev, Fred
M
artin,
Miss
Josephine
* Whitney, at the Wight Co’s where *
galion in Rockland, left Monday to re-!
M
K s S k
; Flanders. Wilson 1
Overlock. Lillie E.
Specialty, Prebate Practice
A very meritonus preparation forre* they are being collected for Untie »
P >rt to the Shipping Board.
!
Mesler,
Reed,
Mis3
Nellie
(3f
431 Main S treet - - - - - - - Rockland
f u
r tonng natural color to gray or faded hair, fer reaov*
Sam. The stones must be dry. *
Richards.
Miss
Mae
E
Mrs. Frank Hail returned to Camden j i ng dandruff and as a hair dressing. Is cot a dye.
Telenhone*—Officf* 4fi8 House «03W
82tf 5 ? ? * ’
* u r■
------- —
S hirk, Mrs
Smith, Mrs. Lama
Generous siaed bottles at all dealers, ready to ura
*
tf *
Wednesday.
Welch, Mary
■kta/xujciiu
1'iULO
HAY
CU
fie»Mk.
N.
J.
For
Foch
auU
freedom;
buy
bonds,
^taiaer,
Bjda&
c.
« « * * * * * * * • * * , »
.Miss Evelyn Lawry left Thursday1

Are You Wasting Good Coal •

Veazie Hardware Co

RocKland
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“ANALEPTIC”

S o u r S to m a c h

BE COnFORTABLE
S T O R M W IN D O W S

Gray

W. H. GLOVER CO.
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THOMASTON
Mr. an<l Mrs. E. E. ddb>m of ’ic rhester. Mass.. are occiljiyinsr tile Nel
son Fales le.use on Beeobwood s'reet.
Frank A. Beverage, who was a.v. pln l for limited service and «en: »•»
Camp Ufflon a short time ago. failed |o
pass the physical rxaminalion the-amt arrived home Sunday morning ai
the (taper train.
Mrs. Jessie Fisher and sin -f Wor
cester, Mass., xv<*re r i" - :s of Mrs. ij.
H. Nutt a few days l . 't w k.
Lieut. Leon Fiske. who is s|**nding a
lew days with relatives in !:iis vi u.ty.
railed upon friends in '/> .vo - , m l y.
Ctpt. John Brown arrived home Irion
New York Friday noon.
There will be a union meeting at the
M. E. Church next Sunday eveiiin::
7JO oVior-k. f)r. George W. Morrow «r
Michigan.
National
Lecturer.
wall
speak on Hie subject “The War— I
Washiinrton or Wilhelm.”
Orel! Robinson spent a fe \ days
Lome from Portland last week ..n bus- I

ROCKLANB,

HAUTE,

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 24, IM8.

THE SIMMONS REUNION

APPLES AND CLAMS
W

FO R

A N T E D

C A N N I N G

T h o r n d ik e & H ix , Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.

i l ie s - .

O S C A R G . BURNSEYERYBODTS CGLUMH

The simmons family held their 31st
reunion at Oakland, sept. la. Owing to
i
D E A L E R
I IN
unfavorable weather in the morning,
the gathering was small, 33 being pres
ent. After dinner officers of the en
suing year were ch isen: Robert Sim
mons, president; Mrs. Ahhie Simmons.
secretary and treasurer; Charles Sim- W hy P a y R en t w h en a Sm all In s ta lm e n t D ow n an d
I .rv’i simmons and Mrs. W alts. _ _
. ,
^
~
nis; Grac Simn ns
M o n th ly P a y m e n ts W ill S ecu re a H om e fo r You?

R E A L

^ f y S S n s 1S!

Bast M arren who i- 95 years old and!
v -ry Muir; f,,r one .>f that advanced
g'\ The next reunion willAe held at ■
Oakland in August. 1919.

E S T A T E

BELIEV E M E, T H IS IS T H E TIM E TO BUY
I HAVE A FEW MORE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HOUSES

L O O K

Advertisements In this column not to
three lines inserted once for 25 cents 4 ;
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cer.ta , . jj
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Beren wo:-ii

T H E S E

O V E R T

STONINGTON

Fred French house, Granite street. Jus* Kodney Thompson bouse, Middle St.t
modern improvements.
Three single houses, H iCh St.
Two two-family houses near Frances
Cobb Shipbuidlng Co.
Two-tamity house. Crescent St.
Two two-family houses, Fulton St.
One brick block. Main St.
Single house, State Street Place.
Italy Property, W inter St., consists of
Sadie Simpson arrived home from Kockland : Two-family house, Gay St.
two houses a n d store.
Wednesday
„
Two one-tamily h o u s e s , Birch St.
schooner Annie and Reuben sailed for Bos- rT
----------I ton Wednesday.
fcLoti?e known as W arren G ardner
Mildred Fitield, Cccile Hendrick. A rthur
place at the Highlands. Modern
Big Bargain in Thomaston good
Antus and Ldna and Georgle Gross from OceanIm iu n n u n a n i.
buildings and large lot ot land. The
Iville are attending High School here.
im p ro v e m e n ts .
Sara Crockett is having a vacation She will E. B. McAllister house, Masonic St.; Creamer place, Beochwood S trtet,
visit fri.-nds in llockland, Portland. Boston and
bargain if sold at once.
modern
improvements.
New York before returning home. Nina Chal-

Maud Conway and children have relum ed to
a few minutes w-a!k from pusttheir home ;it I. :,. Cove afte r spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
ufriee. and an admirable home for
Haskell.
someone. Seven room house, build
Kdilh Harriraan find little Lillian went to
ings in excellent repair; furnace
P o rtla n d ' Thursday to visit her daughter.
Schooner Mary E Lynch is loading stone at
heat. This is well worthy of jn, Sullivan
vesliga-tion. A great bargain if sold
I Nina Chalmers arrived home last week after
immediately.
I spending a month in Boston. She visited her
I brother Harold at Camp Devens. and saw some •riv u .e ,,..
.. . . .
of our home b«vs who were all very glad to Tl l >b e t t» t w o - t a m i l y h o u s e . G r a n i t e S t .
I see her.
Cspt. Cookson house. Maverick St.
Mr and Mrs Albert Turner and son Gerald T- r r _
t , n „ uo
ct
arrived home lastweek from Portland.
J e r r y Gregory M ouse, G l e n n St.

m a k e a l i n e _____

Lost and Found
LOST—Bn*t->n terrier, w
R
I DANE, or 30 Suffolk stre e t_____
LOST K -'e m S ta r j .u.
shipyard and Mrs. Thorlow 's
38 Crescent S:.
________
i LOST—In Rockland R. K
to B ath, gold bracelet watch marked Y.
I Please return to COURIER-GAZETTE u !
Reward.
________
“
LOST—Between Berr: Kng
il
1 Crescent street, a non-skid F .-!
wheel
Return to B K SIMMON.'
street, or Iluckland Garage.
L0ST - From a at-:..
a.-.j Ba. kland. B r .:i Siik li
tair.ing sum of money ami two rings
to EVA T. GOULD. 343 Main S
it

Miss Ella Copeland arrived h u n t s'UWanted
tirdav nigh1. from Gardiner, where -ho
WANTED Won. in or git! to ....
has been spending a Tew weeks wi'h
IN C O R P O R A T E D 1870
dental office
Apply at once.
her *i-ier. Mrs. Cyrus Newh ri.
DAMON dentist. Itoc.'i ind
The Ladies Aid of the ,\r. E. Church
WANTED Two or three un til".
for housekeeping, at one.Addre
will meet at the vestry Friday mnrnW. SIMMONS, 13 Main St._______
•mr. A picnic dinner will he served at i
WANTED A v man fo r general
noon.
g.-s
sv
pec
wee!
in fam ily of 3 ; v
HAKPEL, 13 Bit
Mi'- Ttieresa Montgomery h i- pine
room. MBS It.
Fitchburg. Mass._
to Wellesley
resume her s! ml:
af
WANTED Pui t in shorthand
ter spending’ (tie summer vjeali >u at
Apply to L.
classes a specla y.
home.
u;
' i.'ress.o^ia'^v[idting1
haud and ^ 1 have many other attractive offers ia real estate not mentioned i* LAWHY, IS Mas u c St . or teiepi.
Mrs. Rlanche Yose. who Ins been
THOMASTON,
M
A
IN
E
‘visiting in Boston ind orLiantl for threw
WANTED Kiperitm-i; .1 «<i.lrv--The cisS'factory at Burnt cove started last th is advirtisem ent. and can please you both in regard to price and terms envelojwa
Also a stenographer
lit' IlAKli,
weeks, arrived Itorne Friday raph!.
CO-OPERATIVE C O . 13 S r i i - I S t . It' vesta Bobbins, who is teaching school at Call and see me, talk it over, and let me fix you up before cold weather.
Hoherl Walsh and Levi s e a v y mot
Maine
Isle au H.iut, spent Saturday and Sunday
o r e d to Lewiston to itlend the Phur,P P I always have money for first mortgages in any part of Rockland.
her parents.
WANTED Young niarrie'l ni.i
Sawyer is a t home from M achias.
ers Convention, which ww- held there
L E V I SEA V EY , P re sid e n t
tinn. Intelligent and willing : •
Edith Gray arrived home last week.
list week.
V.M D HURLEY, phone 334\Y
Albert Turner has sold his auto to parties
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton. Mis'
in Portland.
J. W A L T E R S T R O U T , T R E A S U R E R
Carrie Cousins risk ed friends in Rockland
C lin Creighton. Miss Letrlia Creis-hlon
last week.
—Competent stenographer,
and A. R. Davidson left for Boslni;
Earl Murphy has been accepted for full m ili
ckland o r ’phone 433.
tary service
M o n d a y nr .mini.- in Mr.
Creighton's
DEPOSITS GO ON INTEREST THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
Violet Goss, who has been ill fo r a long time,
WANTED -Tw men on f.ini, g.
car. From thens, Mr. uid Mrs. Irein
is not so well at this w riting
T
tf
and
tem
perate;
a month. tx>.ird an-!
‘ •ij rind Mrs. .lame. ,\. Greigti' i; n
Clyde Turner has been home from Portland.
ing. PIERCE FARM. Topaflcld. .Ma s s __
Simeon Goss arrived home Saturday night
her father. Glia:rlcs OtpeUnd. will m
Mrs Lillian Torrey arrived home Wednes
WANTED Young man
• in drnfor lo Sleellon, Pi., for a week's \ !-.
aTter spending two weeks with friends in
I woman, t<> learn drug l.us ness. SilEI
W
A
N
T
E
D
iiiist, and Miss .Mary-1;he boys from this locality are all well. day
The Knox County Sunday Schi it I Mary. Jordan
Vermont.
! DRUG STORE. Koekland, M.cii"
‘ /invention will he held in t ie Congee-1 •n West .il, 'oprano. The church was <*ne of them recently received tile July, Harry, son of the late Capt. W L. Greenlaw,
" w a n t e d Man or W .- in : *H
J
acci<lentaliy killed at Aberdeen. Wash..
Protected agency for adding mc-tliine.
gilional ‘.Tinroll a t atmien n-vt Tillin'- I decorated with mpes of woodbine and 2*!h ]--!]♦- of The Courier-<Gazelte and Sept.n?s
3. was brought home on Tuesday's boat
UlOO.O.W »o
I'ri.-e $12
c.ms.Ct
day. Bev. A. H. Hoyt. Pen II. B. I a profusion of daldias and cut flowers. he said that he read every word, even He was called into service and stationed at
;
BENNETT.
20
Elm
S
treet.
Bo.
g:..;i.i
The
roll
of
honor
was
read
by
Mr.
lie want “ads.” Fred Kellar is studv- Fort Slocum as a m usician Tuberculosis deHutchins and Miss Maruare: Lr ui h.nl
eloped and lie was honorably discharged and
WANTED—Girl t- r general I. c ■
,
i ing in a school for gun mechanics. went
will be among the speakers.
• | Sargent:
West for his health. He was a young
I ply to MRS. C A. SIMMONS. Warr.
Kay 'V. Harrim an
; This bit of news will be of much in man of sterling qualities. He was in his 2*Jth
IS R E A D Y T O B U Y
Mrs. E. W. Hodgkins his retnrnedl Leon L. Fiske
Charles W Brown
year.
The
sympathy
of
the
community
goes
A
rthur
E.
McDonald
terest
to Sergeant Dunbar's many out to his three sisters, Nellie, Laura and Doris.
from Ii.ijir.irisc.iii i. who-e s' i •
hrrn
1 | WANTED AT AUGUSTA STATE I10>!
Jean Bradford
Robert Creigiiton
' friends in this vicinity.
MEN up to sixty years of age. as \
Lester B Bradford
spending a few months.
A prayer was offered at the Woodiawn ceme
a n ts
Wages $7 00 to $10 00 per week
Itoliert D B utler
Hilda M George
! The many friends of Rev. L. W. tery where he was laid at rest beside his father
About thirty siildiers from Fort Alvah
maintenance.
E Spear
Lloyd N Benner
td mother.
1
West
will
regret
to
learn
that
he
is
ill
Ethan Allen arrived here la-t wee!; and Oscar B. Anderson
WOMEN, up to fifty years of age. f Harold L Fcvler
Our Sunday school on the hill is growing.
airable positions as A ttendants on s •
i with influenza at Gamp Devens.
The attendance last Sunday was 52.
•'ire doing palrol and guard duly at the Theodore C. Williams Donald P. (ieorge
wards for men. Wages $7 00 to $10" .
Hester Clarke, who attended the sum 
• • • •
AT ITS W A R R E N PL A N T
Miss Hazel GrafTam is the iruest of merSister
Government shipyard.
week and m aintenance.
school last month at Fairfield, gave a re
ill 1friends in Livermore Falls this week.
WOMEN ATTENDANTS for Women's W,
Charles Copeland left F.-idtv fort Maurice Brjsier. who has b
port at the Congregational Sunday school Sun
Wages $6 00 (o $8.00 per week and i:...
Mrs. S. 0. Ritterbusli of Camden was day, which was appreciated by all. and she
Newton f>ntre after spending the with a fever somewhere in France, is
tenance.
wished that there were more who could attend
now at the Embarkation hospital at calling on friends in town Sunday.
summer in town.
heir home in A ubum dale, M uss, about the
Applicants for Training School edu* r
PORT CLYDE
the summer school from our town
Wages $0 50 to $8 50 per week, and rn
Miss Jennie Wentworth, formerly of Mrs Mercy Hamblen is very poorly at this 25th.
At the M. K. Church \v.\lnfs,! ,v 1 imp Stuart. Newport News. Ya. His
Miss Sarah Lowell is seriously ill a
Officially M artin's Point was wiped off the ; Jennie Davis of Glenmere is taking
ar.ee, while in training. Three year a l i . ;
<»ct. 2. Itev. O r l N. i'.arhni. hisl re friends will be glad to learn that he is Searsniorrl and Rockport, is now in writing.
course
G raduates entitled to registration
There was a large attendance at the Con map when the postofflee closed Sept. 15, not
Ihe service in ranee as a nurse and her gregational church Sunday afternoon. We were to reopen until July 1, 1919—but Mr. and Mrs.
turned frun Overseas, .vill I ' - lire .on improving.
tf-74
Apply to V C TYSON. Si;
Mrs. Fred B alano is convalescent from her
William Herron, Mrs Elizabeth Magee and
the subject “Cnder I n - at Hie F rm ,."l This week we are asked to collect address is \jjss Jennie R. Wentworth all glad to hear Mr. Guptill again.
cent illness.
L
arry
Magee,
also
Mrs
Carl
B
urdick,
will
re

WANTED 2V m iddle-aged won. .n ? •
Mrs Raymond Small will give a recital in the
Miss Lula Skinner has gone to W aterviile
Karl Wooden;1; is at home fner. I clothing for the destitute in Belgium1, A. N. C., F. S. Army Base Hospital Stoning!on
housework in a family of two. R1CHA1I!)
opera house Friday evening for the main until Oct. 1, possibly even later if good
icre she is teacher of domestic science.
;ather continues.
Telephone 427-M
Massachusetts where he has been! and Northern France, who must look to : '"o. —. A E. F.
benefit of the Red Cross. Prices 15 and 25
Mrs Edith Maxwell and children have re- SMITH
Some
of
Mrs.
S m all's
piano
America as long .i— Ihe war lasts f,.r: A meeting' of the ladies connected cents.
Subscribers please n«»le that S llb - ; turned 'home to Philadelphia after spending
spending .-everal w ->ks
pupils are only six years of age and to hear
t End..
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton, Mrs. F. H. ] aid. Every hour hold has som>; spare with the Woman s Liberty Loan Drive these children plkV is well worth the price scriptions of all new spaperS must b o the summer at th eir cottage at Land’s
at thc K °f ‘
liavis uid daugtiter, Alberline. re clothing, worn ir outgrown, piece) of Rockporl. was held at the home of asked Some of the pupils who will take part paid in advance by Government order. haH w a?a"tce« .e“‘nS
WANTED—A bookkeeper anil sien- gr 1: iter.
this splendid entertainm ent are from Deer Unless our friends in arrears remit at
Miss Rosamond Wilson has been ill returned :•! Brockton, Mass., Salurduy. j goods, shoes, or scraps of leather. | lie tow n chairman. Mrs. R. W. Carle- in
Good wages. Inquire a t THIS OFFICE
Isle. A week from Friday Mrs. Small will
v ,
,.
. . . . .
after spending- the summer at their j Will you collect I----- at once ind | ton, last Friday afternoon. Charles 5. repeat the recital in Town hail, Deer Isle, nce their copy of the paper must be , ccn,tlA num ber from this village attended the fair
home on West Main street.
( at Lewiston.
send lo Ihe Red Gross headquarters tardner very kindly explained the and give the proceeds to the Red Cross in stopped.
" w a n t e d -W aitresses at om-«\ LORIM 4
Deer Isle
J At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Taylor i CAFE,, 357 Main
Street, corner Winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Benner, Lydia this week, or ask someone to call for work to be done and made some help Don’t forget the dedication of the new
Sunday evening. Sadie M Goldie of 1’ort Clyde j Good wages to neat, agreeable, sysv uic
PLEASANT POINT
ful suggestions as to the best meth Methodist chapel at South Deer Isle Wednes Mrs Ilarlan d Woodbury who has been j
Belcher of Winthrop, Mass., were in them.
W alter Rideout of Melrose, Mass., were I workers.
69tf
day afternoon and evening.
A fter the
Miss llirrict Burgess who has been ods of carrying it. on.
Warren Sunday, guests of Mr. and
spending the summer with her parents at | m arried by Rev. Frank Dresser.
Subscribers pleas**, nr.e l!nt K»ib- F araw ay Farm left Friday for Cambridge, j ceremony lobster salad, fruit, cake, etc., were
Mi-'. Lerov D-jlhain.
In spite of the storm, fh.- committee
spending the summer v icatjon at home
served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rideout
will
reside
in
(
Mass.
Mrs. l.tzKie O r r has lately come up ha- returned to smith College.
was well represented by Mrs. IL N. scripli.tns of n11 newspapers nuM !»e
r. and 31rs. Thomas Flint on and little son
II
to tni m
nt m
* „id
h - i |.a
“ WANTED—Table
G irl; a Is-. HOTEl
on a family heirloom in Ihe form of a William H. Andrews of New York and Miss Garleen Brazier of Gleneove. paid in advanct- by Government order. William of New York have been visiting at l 0 Subn'lT
au u M .nibi fiIX
r s nP lM
ie aSs P
i
n .1
o il
slrJ kitchen.
THORNDIKE
A. Flinton’s.
scriptions or all newspapers must be
rubber belhing ring to whicli i> at and Charles Andrews ■f Damariscotta •Mrs. Arthur Packard of Rockville, Mrs. I ides- your friends in arrears refiiit nf
Our women are busy with fall canning
once
tfieir
copy
of
tlie
paper
must
te
tached by a rildfon a large >ilver coin, were ju town .Monday.
Fred liuzzell of Simonton. Mrs. A. T.
HOTEL rock They are putting up lots of sm all mackerel paid in advance by Government order.
Unless our friends in arrears remit al
winter use.
hearing date i:sr,. Mrs Carr would he
d iaries K. O iver li is moved into his Carr i II. Mrs. 0. P. Shepherd, Miss Min stopped.
ev. Guy Yannah held services in the once ttieir copy of the paper must be
WANTED
-Secon<i-hanr|
Sails
Htgh«v i.rlr*
interested to know tlie country and new lious \ N. . i G eas-m sir eel—lel- nie ' hepherd a
school-house Sunday morning and evening. He stopped.
Buy bonds before it's verbolen.
j paid for heavy or light sails
W. F TIB
of R. ckporl.
'•due of the coin, which has been in ephone 53 3.
a very interesting speaker, and we hope to
BETTS. Salfm aker, Til Ison’s Wharf. Tel 1’ 2-M.
ive him again.
Iter family 11..I
(hail half a century.
Mrs. E. D. ianiels fall showing of
Tin se ladies. as well as Mrs. Kimball
Residence, 649-M
39tf
Misses B ertha Maloney and Fannie Robin
UNION
SO0TH
THOMASTON
of \\ est Ropkp<orl, Mrs. Richardson of
“Bath my children cut thejr teeth on millinery ICCUI - Situ rday.
have returned from Monhegan where
and Mrs. Baymond Pinkham are son
irl Bonrerson and Miss Gr
il.” she says.
they were employed for the summer.
The semi-annual rummage ale for Rockville. Mrs. Edgar P. Shfljles, Mrs. inMr.
For
Sale
Gardiner,
Mass.,
for
a
few
days.
E. Dunn is having a wood house built.
re it .'.van’s Island, emplo;
MI'S Genevieve Hanley arrived Fri- Ihe heuelit <>f Red c ross will be 1eld If. L Williec. Mrs. Ralph Spear, Mrs.
a fine stand of buildings, house, barn,
FOR SALE Kitchen
Raymond Gleason of Cambridge, He has
;rs il Uie Mini urn School.
diy night from a week spent with rel Oct 5 at Ihe Congregalional vestry Mann ~s"11 spear
garage, with electric lights.
lor or bedroom coal st
Mass., is visiline relatives for a few andRichard
Shuman and Byron Coombs were
Summer St.
atives in Porll.and and Ihislon.
ham and Miss
fern 8 a. m. 1 > 8 r>. m.
home over Sunday.
SALE—Chalm ers rinsed i r. m- d*
M i" Lena gliorey leaves Wednesday
Mrs. J. K. Walker and Miss Angelica port, will be more than pleased lo reSubscribers please nole Hi tl sub K r r 3 v> r r v3 r* * »» r y> r r i sixFOR
Elmer Light lias returned home from
cylinder, three passenger.
1*. K
for Washington, 11. C.. where she lias Graves of Rockland motored to Lewis- eeive any subscriptions, large or small
script: ms uf all newspapers must be
MONS, 22 M aple St.
Pkbwhegan.
been ordered to report for duly.
■on lasl week, where they were guests inwards Ihe Fourth Liberty Loan.
paid in .advance, by fbivernmeiil r-refer.
F0R
~S
A
L
E
S
ew
n
ro-.m
:
'
:
i
..x: •
How
many
have
heard
tlie
corn
fac
The regular meet Inc of Grace Chap of Mrs. Wallace While. They also
Remember that Rockport, was the
S t.; house with stable at Highlands: *
Unless your friends in arrears remit .:!
ter 0. E.
win h.. held Wednesdaj called upon friends in Hath, stopping tirsl town in the county to go “over tory whistle?
rooking range, household fur. hillings, hr
once Iheir copy of tlie -paper must be
Mr-.
James
Griffin
is
in
Springfield.
chickens. ANNIE F HAHN, 67 It .:.
j*
K JI Telephone
evening A full attendance is desired, il Phippshurg over night.
Hie top" in the last Drive, and lei Mass., for an indetlnile slay.
stopped.
565-31
T
o ' it i> expected there will bn work a!
There will be an open air concert in everybody be ready to invest in at
k
Man to learn to run
* FOR SALE The old mill at the KRev. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith have
tin. Hist itelolier meeting.
OF
Ihe interests of the Fourth Liberty least, one new Bond now. so that returned from a very enjoyable vaca
Prison-m ade grocery aagon, buggy ,-n-l • *•’ Tractor for plowing. * j two sets of harness. GEORGE GREEN >
E. P. AJjpam. II. O. Elliot. XV. A. Loan drive on Hip Knox Hotel piazza Rockport may again go “over Ihe top"
Thomaston, .Maine
Hasting- .mil Frank Lineken went Monday evening., Ocl. 7. with speakers in Ibis greater Drive, and thus help tion.
The Commission of Sea and Shore Fisheries
Miss Lucy Edwards of Clark’s Island hereby
Steady job.
%
gives notice that it has appointed the t
•i-uii riv.T Sunday and spent Ihe dav and sinsine. Further announcements to win the war.
FOR SALE— One Upright Pi:.U'>. “?t K.
visited Mrs. L. L. Christofferson last tenth day of October, 1918, at 2 o'clock in the
Range. B oth In good condition; oih-r h
at the Edgerlun cottage, Hawlliome's will he made.
Subscribers please note that sub week.
afternoon at W esterland’s Hall, in the town of
hold furnishings. 12 BUNKER STREET
Point.
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H
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and by authority of Chapter 293 of the
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scriptions of all newspapers must betP®**! tn advance by Government order. scriptions of all newspapers must be under
FOR SALE— P a ir of dark l ay
Public Laws of Maine of 1917 ; to determine
Impressive services were held a| the paid in advance by Government ord
Unless our friends in arrears remit at paid in advance by Government order. whether
weight between 2»>00 and 2700
Inquir
o r not said commission shall declare
21 Ocean St.
Te!. 626k
JOHN D. SHERER, West Meadow I: 1
Congrceitional church Sunday in’orn- Unless our friends in arrears remil at nee their copy of the paper must be Unless our frien'ls in arrears remit at a close time oil the taking of lobsters within
the following described limits, v iz .: Commenc
inir. when a flag in honor of the mem once their copy of the paper must be topped.
once their copy of the paper must be ing a t Pem aquid Point L ig h t; thence in a di
FOR SALE—Dandy little Rabbit H-*u'
r r *, * r ^ r r * * *
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bers of the church .and society who are stopped.
rect line southwesterly to the buoy on Outer
stopped.
years od. also light open buggy ami
Herring Island Ledge: thence in a direct east
in Hi., s. rvic.. of our country was ded
pole, good as new. Will sell cheap. WILLI A
erly line to the W histling Buoy off Old Man
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,’ARREN
icated. The flag was a gift to the
W.
BUTLER
Tel 179-14
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Ledge;
thence
in
a
direct
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northeasterly
to
FRIENDSHIP
W.-ar your old dollies and buy Lib
All
will lead to Union this
Miscellaneous
church fiv.ni Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, erty Bonds.
IaThe clam factor}’ has opened for the season. the Bell Buoy off Mosquito Island; thence in a
week. Fair week.
FURS r,.„.lir,.,| .,n,|
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R R. Thompson spent a few days at hour, d irert line northeasterly to T enant's Harbor
chairman of the Thwnaslon Red Cross
Plain muffs
(Signed)
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m r s . ADA F. RIPLEY,
Mrs. Clara Lermond and M. Grace while the schooner Alert is having a new
ckland HighF0R SALE Hub Cooking Range, N
branch, and contained 11 b l u e and one
HORATIO I) CRIE,
engine
installed.
1
lands.
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!»1W.
77-80
Good baker, in fa ir condition
ITU* '■
ROCKPORT
Walker who have been visiting in Wil Miss Kllen Thompson, who has been seri
EDWIN W. GOULD,
g' ld 'ta r, the latter honoring Theodore
Can be seen a t 49 SUMMER STREET V-- F
Mrs. Nettie Collins and Mrs. Frank ton with friends, returned home Mon ously
HARRY C. WILBUR,
NOTICE—My wife. S ara h Norwood, having E. Hurley.
ill, is able to ride out.
Colley Williams, who was killed in
:i
Commissioners.
left my home without ju st cause, this is t<»
Mr. and .Mrs Feyler. Mrs
Simmons o
•action. July IP. a tine address was de- iJollibs who were caller) hero by the day.
FOR SALE Two of those r •?
'
*
notify all persons interested that afte r this
and Mrs Sylvia Wallace of this
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland. Mr. find Thomaston
Pups, ten weeks ol«L MRS GEORGE K REI
date I will pay no bills contracted by her.
■ve;'',d by Itev. S. H. Sargent, pastor, I li'ulli of (he former's sisler. Mrs. Ches
place visited Mrs. Flora Collamorc last week
MAN, I*, o. Address, Rockland. Me R F U
(Signed)
WILLIAM .1. NORWOOD.
ter L. Pascal, have returned lo their Mrs. li. J. Andrews enjoyed an outing
Charles Wallace and family will occupy the
and the c lH r vva- . ssisted by \j
_____________________
•
7177
____
i
Camden.
Sept.
23,
191§*
77*79
tenement
over
(J.
A.
CollaJnore’s
stoVe.
homes in tW'llerlown. Mass., a n d P o T l- at Eastman's Camp, Crawford's Pond,
Ray Norton and Lew Wallace who have
Tlie Commission of Sea and Shore Fisheries
UN dT r NEW MANAGEMENT Singer Sew
FOR SALE—Farm in Thof.isinr: •
*!
over Sunday.
land.
graduated from Rockland Navigation
School hereby gives notice that it has appointed the ing Machines. latest improved, for cash or on land, good hay Lind, piers tv of n .*d. * : r
Mrs. Ross Gray is vr.'iliiyc relative.' 77. C. Mai hews and daughter Mrs. left Wednesday for Boston or New York.
ninth day of October, 1918, at 2 o’clock in the easy payments
Repairing done on all kinds h'»usa and barn. Will sell at right pr
' 1
Mr.
and
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Isaac
Davis
of
Thomaston
afternoon
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t
ra
stim
e
.Theatre
in
Boothliay
Harof
sewing
m
achines;
cleaning
done
bv
new
prooh
or
w
rite
N
YOUNG,
Belmont
M
7U77_
in Hath.
Barrows returned Ihis week lo Med visited in town Sunday.
the time and plHce for a hearing, under cess
All work guaranteed.
Gall or write
11. Iteisiad lias been confined to his ford. Mass., having passed the sum Miss Kllen Davis is attending High School bor
FOR SALE—P a ir heavy gray w«t ! 1 ' '■
and by authority of Chapter 293 of the Public WM J. MrADAM, M anager, 481 Main street
Sound ;;nd ■■
^
In Camden and Everett M urphy is a t school Laws of Maine of 1917 ; to determine whether Rockland, Maine.
76-79 ’ weight 2JOS pounds
home on Amsbury Hill by illness for mer here.
bargain if sold a ; once. (i. I) BEVEi-A'
Thomaston.
or not said Commission shall declare a close !
several days.
Percy Dolv came from West Rath in Colby
Morton and family returned to New time on the taking of lobsters within the fol
NOTICE—All persons are requested not to N orth Haven. 3Iaine.
Mrs. S. Y. Weidman was the recenl 'unday and was a weekend guest of York Saturday.
lowing described limits, viz ; Commencing at pick cranberries on Andrews' Island Neck, as
FOR SALE—P arrots, choice young h'-taa
Subscribers please no ? ilm sub thc most southerly i>oint on the shore of South- they arc wanted for the owner’s use. .V F raised
suest of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Gray in his ruolher, Mrs. Lester Dolham.
double yellow head 3Iexican Parro's U*
M r s . E . D . D a n ie ls
72*78
port Island; thence in a direct line in a south RACKL1FF, Box 252, Rockland, Me.
each. Red head $10 each
Bang ir.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hilton and sister scriptions of all newspapers must be erly direction to the black buoy at that south
TELEPHONE that w ant ad or th a t fo r sale I guaranteed to learn to talk, shipp- i
paid
in
advance,
by
Government
order,
erly
end
of
Damiscove
Island
Ledge;
thenc
Mr. and Mrs. George Currier of Batli Mrs. Hudson, with Mr. Miller, motored
rnless your friends in arrears remit at
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred to \pplelon Saturday.
line
“ now ss 1ssssia.
» T|U- A;
Light.
(Signed)
Whitney over Sunday.
Mrs. Nina Gregory, went to Gastine once ttieir copy of the paper must be
w ill show som e
HORATIO D. CRIE,
SEAMEN—Chance for
aflrancem ent F ree !
SALE—Handsome Itainbow and IL '''
EDWIN W. GOULD,
stopped.
S. Shipping Board free navicatlon school at i
C anarj B irds, the best of
2
Miss alalie Gilbert has returned to Thursday to visit tier son. Arthur.
HARRY C. WILBUR.
Itockland trains seamen for officers berths In era
JOHN S. ILXNLETT. 4j T
a
sm art m odels of
tier summer home after spending a few
Marjorie Everingham left Saturday to
Commissioners.
new M erchant Marine.
Short cut to the Avenue, llockland.
A
ni
to
who
won’t
lend
is
the
Kaiser’s
days in l lica, N. Y.
attend school in New Hampshire.
(Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
FOR SALE—My furniture w»2 n, ct - ‘7
D T O T T T
T ’O
T
native o r naturalized ciizens only Course six wagon, contractor's wagon, sicicli and s i.
AUTUM N!
-Mrs. Mary
Crosby of ‘Waltham,
John Cates of Bath was in town over friend.
One work harness and two ridin3 harto- ■
Mass, is the guest of her nephew, Sunday.
K L S U L T S
1 h L L s ^ anJApi'ly at KtHou'___
All in good condition, cheap for cash 1 L.
SOUTH HOPE
A M IL L IN E R Y
Charles Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ginn and fam
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!_For ^LrTH - - t i l N orth 3Iain Street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
P.
Gould
were
in
Camden
Mr~. John Woodbury and son John ily visited at Ihe home of her sisler. Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr. Gould’s There Can Be No Doubt About t h e ^
Tel. 27-1.
Onpniurra fo
fn»r ’chefs* I
meni and women
Openings
cooks, w aitresses. laundresses, cham ber m aids
_____ _________
„ M ^ tha
FOR SALE—Stave
and _______
Heading
Jr., have returned to S.uth Portland, Mrs. Slarrell, Sunday.
cousin.. Miss Amelia Bump.
Results in Rockland.
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, I Oyster River in town of Warren. 4 n tl-* f*ul®
Mrs. Evelyn Vining has returned from a visit
after spending a few days at Mrs. Em News has been received here of the
Results
tell
Hie
fale.
75
For (letaUs and personal advice >fb>PP»ng point by rail or water.
Plenty
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in
Waterviile.
etine Coffin's.
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„ r ! lf 2*
E ' H- CAWLEY. 780 dumber near mill. Reason for selling
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St., B ath, Me. Tel. 725
56tf
business. Enquire or E. F. LIDDIE. L
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Fish,
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ployed at ihe Wianno Club, \Vtanno. borne.
•Jan be easily investigated.
at Iha T»rv«l.-T.. « J TT_._ r,UOU
Davis, Mrs. Evelyn Vining and Miss Nina
M a t o l ^ ' WoodrMd3‘
Mass, has relumed, after a three
Mr. Ring has purchased of J. Lillle- Bow ley.
3t.» HELEN C. RHODES
What better proof can he had?
FOR SALE—House, barn and loT at 16 Bn *4
A ll are in v ite d .
l tf
month's absence.
liate. the ‘Tales farm at Warren High Robie Taylor, Misses Janet and Eva Taylor
. . — Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric lisb'*.
Mrs.
G.
W.
Surrey,
!■
'
!
■
'
Broadway,
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS rapaired
and Joseph Pushaw are attending High School
i large garden lot. In good repair Newly paint
Horkport can boast, of a peculiar land.
Rockland, says: “I have used Doan’s j isinglass FULLER-COBB CO 8pairea lWltt
tf
a t Union.
THOMASTON, MAINE
ed and shingled last fall.
Inquire on to®
breed of hens. Recently one laid an
Miss Kate Dunbar is a t West Rockport, the Kidney Pills off and on for the pnsl
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregory were
STORAGE—-TO LET—F urniture or any gooda Premises.
48-tf
tending school.
esg hearing Ihe initial of tier owner. week-end guests at W. F. Thomas’.
four or live y .irs aflil Ihey luive never;
aa.te_ ro„m. Apply
SF.A I, ’FOR S A L E—
-Ttoo 'bo
sold m
at m
thce right pri
rr-1,to_oooa
uu sum
C. E. Dunbar had for callers last Wednesda
Mis- Aiigusta'Chainpney, which is cer
One double tenement house on Lisle
Mrs. Mary Richmond is on tlie sick his son, E. C. Dunbar and wife of Lowell, failed to do me good. When I Mrs! be
I slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays «-•
Mrs K M. Dunbar and daughter Miss Helen gan taking them, 1 was all run down j
tainly a curiosity and has attracted list Uus Week.
per m onth rental.
Rockport and Benjamin Dunbar of Thomas
much attention. The letter C. is plainly
Il was voted to accept the resign.'^ of
and was so nervous I could hardly;
O re double tenement house on Walnut
ton.
To Let
street, pays $20 per month rental, connctw
defined.
lion of Bev. J. K. Everingham last punMiss Kate Dunbar is at West Rockport, the sleep. There was a swelling under my j
with
the sewer, flush closet In basement
guest
of
her
sister.
Mrs.
Annie
Clark
Adetbert Andrews of Bath was in day, at the Baptist church. They feel
^ninll second-floor tenement nr r,f»i each side.
After several weeks' visit with relatives Mr, eyes and m y back often pained severe ..T ®
town lis t week.
that they are losing a valued pastor and Mrs S. A. Fish started Wednesday foi ly. I was subject to colds and they Warn St fltted with toilet. J. H MELVIN
One double tenement house corner Broadway
and P leasan t streets pays $15 per : • :3.
Mrs. rank Heal of Camden was call and realize a deep sense of loss at his their home in Oberlin, Kansas They will stop •melimes settled in my kidneys. Tin
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple ,*rc*s 0,1
Boston, Kansas City and Excelsior Springs
ing on friends in town Sunday.
departure. He wifl be missed in the In
lot.
en route.
Mrs. Fannie M. Andrews is making community as well as in tns church,
Above houses are never vacant Must *ell
Subscribers please nub* tin t sub
settle
estate. Apply to L N. LITTLEHAL*.
her home at Chester L. Pascal’s. Union “lie has proved himself n workman. scriptions of all newspipers m is! b*
42 P ark street or 18 Union stree t______
■Street, for Ihe present.
Dial needelb not to be ashamed, right paid in advance, by Government order.
Miss Inez Robbins or Orono was the ly dividing (he word of Irulh."
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i r T 0!.
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hot I
Miss Ablue Dunbar has returned lb scriptions of all newspapers must be stopped.
soothed my nerves. regul itf'J my kill- - T—
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TO LET—A small
Warren after spending several days paid in advance by Government order.
npys and I Mad no more symptom
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willi her aunt, Mrs. P. K. Smith.
Unless our friends in arrears remit at
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MARTIN’S POINT
Mrs. Carrie arren has returned from once their copy of the paper must be Mrs Carl Burdick has been entertaining Mr.
Price GOc.• at
— all
— dealers.
- — - ■ Don t Sim- To LET—Tenement at A ustin F irm o m
and Mrs Edw. U, Lewis of New York.
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ask for a kidney rem edy-got £obT m “ uST7v™w
wr “ 0!“ h App“ .
Bev. D. T. Burgh, a former pastor of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Putnam and son Everett ply
relatives for a few weeks.
money
teal [» , b« 42. w n w rref-,*5;' *• r - BI
Also Blacksmith and a
West Newton Mass , have returned to their Doan's Kidney P ills-tlie same
A letter received recently by Mrs. K. M arren Congregational church, who of
cottage lo r a ten days’ visit.
Mrs. Surrey had. Foster-Milbum Co., ~ t o l f t u . u — — !~ — 1— _______ , u * ‘ s
M. Dunbar from her son. 1st Sergeant has been '. ‘rving in A'. M. C. A. work | Mrs. Kenneth W Paitnce of West Roxbury. Mfgrs.. Buffalo.
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I her friend JU sk Welch will relurn to Boston.
ing il at Oakland Park. He says that
Watchmaker and Jeweler
IVrry family of Waldfllwro with friends
LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.
Insurance
he i' very pleasantly situated in an
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(•accessor to A J. Ersklne * Co.
»nT|0Mu.^TS,T0,RAGE- Kor Puniiture. Btorn
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Valinaii cottage for two weeks
ROCKLAND
u u l r J a d i , 1 ru“ en' s or a u >diiug that r ?
old house about JtW years old, ami ttiat-.
60-81
Frank Burth a«U fatuUy are returning to
417 MAIN 5T. - - - ROCKLAND, ME.
iJ. Bo EFILyiEp,' W
sm reo[u Terms reasonable
2.1 H alo S t., BockUml, lie . 43tf
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MILLINERY OPENING

Saturday, Sept 29th

WATCHES

! $ 1 .5 0 to $ 5 0

RINGS, BROOCHES,
NECKLACES
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W ANTED
M A C H IN IS T S

ARTHUR L. ORNE
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BODY’S COLUMN
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Lst and Found
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1 to r. it
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addresser to lank
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men on f a r m : good null.,
month, board and was
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! ST A STATE HOSPITAL":
V >ears of age. as Attend
» to
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|,p!> to r < TYSON, Supt.
ale-aged woman
to do
iiiv of two. R ic h a r d f .
427 M
72tf

resscs at once, LOIUNCi'S
S treet, corner W inter
agreeable, system atic
Cdtf

neat,

•• Girl; also
THORNDIKE

A ssistant ia
HOTEL
67tf

md hand Sails. Highest price
or light sail*
W. F. TIB- T>1Ison’s W harf. T«l. 152-M.
39tf

For Sale
•. gas range, parII L. WEST, ltd
77*80

Seven room House on (iranite
nil stable at H ighlands; Clarion
. household furnishings, liens altd
VMK F HAHN, 67 Rankin St.
The old mill a t the ’K cag;
• cry wagon buggy and sleigh;
ii HKOKLE CIttiRN, South
line
7tttf
■One Upright Idano, one Kitclicn
in go »d condition; other house12 BUNKER STREET.
-—P air or dark
bay horses,
it 2»I‘»0 and 270U
Inquire of
KULR, West Meadow ltoad
75*78
Dandy little Rabbit Hound, 1 4
• light ojien buggy and shifting
new Will soil cheap. WILLIAM

b rooking Range, No. 8.
*r condition
Price $T «»•
SI MMER STREET. Mrs F
7 1 77
■• of those fam ous Colli*
id MRS I .'ROUGE K RED
Rockland, Me., R F 1».
74-77
Farm in Thonu»*Um~-60 *<*r*S
V land, plenty or w<y>d, w ater m
>71 Will sell ut right price Call
Y otN C , Belmont Me___
Pair heavy gray' work horse*,
pounds
Sound and clever. A
il at once. t*. D BEVKRACE.
Maine.
73tf
Parrots, choice _ young home
cllow head M exican P arrots $!•»
l ad $10 each
Every parrot
I learn to talk, shipped safely by
KAN LETT, 49 Tilhton Avenue.
70tf
‘-Handsome Rainbow and Hart*
Ury Birds, the best of all singK)HN S. RANLETT, 49 Tillson
nd______________________ TOtf
My furniture wagon, grocery
tor’s wagon, sleigh and Bled,
less and two riding harnessesndition, cheap fo r cash. C- Lorth M ain S treet. Rockland,
C9lf
Stave and Heading Mill on the
town of W arren, 4 miles from
by rail or water.
Plenty of
ill
Reason fo r selling other
ire oi E. F. LIDDIE, Rockland.
\ L P ayton, 109 Dartmouth
IS Me._____________
63-tf
House, b am and lot at 16 Broad
Me., eight rooms, electric light*,
In good repair Newly paint
ed last fall.
Inquire on the
45*tf
i he sold a t the right price--ement house on Lisle gtrt v i
ected with the sewer, pay*
tenement house on
I per month reutal, conneteo
flush closet In basement 00
^tenement house com er Broadway
- pay* t
per B J ®
pd, ten or a dozen apple tree*
are never vacant Must telJJ®
L\
I.
N LITTLEHAbl*
I or 18 Union street._______43tf—
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IH IN IS T S
iBiacksmith and a
pith’s Helper.
Apply to
JSTON MFG. CO.
IO C K L A N D

th li

con-

M.- Annie-<leddes 4 * s returned to
i ifin.. after six weeks’ visit
-.-ter. i l i '. >V. H. l-i.-ke.
Mr. ,n.i Mrs. Gordon Ii. Freeland
lieen spending Hi»* past few
lloiat Rockland, return to
;VCciv8
in New York today.
,i \ i aiimii is in New York on
.. f. ,r the W. O. Hewet l Co.
Mr. .,,i,i Mrs. VS. A. Mol.afn, .tr., of
,n arrived in a Velie roadster the
..
ili»* week and are spending a
.it Mr. McLain's former tiohfte
, Middle street.
tlr-. oid Mrs. C. M. Harrington have
.t from a vacation Irip. during
,
visited their daughters in
ii onl Springfleld, Mass., and
. ,n oi Putnam. Conn.
Fr. - s.,villi* left yesterday for i Ik
s'. fi>■[',* he will enter the emiti,, Bartlesville oil Co.
.1
.01,
■ Pillsbury is visiting in
M:—
Old.

he-., or tliree unfurnished rooms
I
once
Address MRS J
I 13 Main S t _______ ______ 77*

In

_________________________

eompanied as far as Boston by Mi
lioris Small of Crescent Beacti, who
will spend the winter there.
Hr. and Mrs. n>car
Healey and
’daughter, who have been occupying
Hie Ilolierty cottage at Ingraham Hill
!h<* past live weeks, Wt yesterday in
their automobile for Brooklyn. They
will make a brief visit in Boston en
roll te.
The .kick Club dined at Hie Thorn
dike Hotel last Thursday night, the
gathering being in honor of Frank
Keizer, a member of the organization,
" h o is here from Portland uri a visit.
Ill,* other members present were A. H.
•tones, V u. Allen, N. T. Cobh and Cot.
F. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Furbish and
daughters Miriam and Marjorie of At
tleboro Falls. Mass., who have I......
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. -pea r.
returned yesterday.
Miss Frieda Elms of Boston is the
guest of Mr. a nil Mrs. \. S. Niles. ‘>:i
Franklin ....... I. Miss Elms is the ar
tist's model who posed for the War
givings Stamp poster "Joan of Arc.”
Tin* Ladies Aid of Hie LUtleflei I Me
morial Church will meet w ill Mrs. A.
.!. Babbidge, Wednesday evening.
*. H
PEABBLES—STAPLES
A very prelly home wedding was
solemnized at tin* home o f John Peabblcs in Cape Elizabeth Wednesday at
s P- ui.. when Mrs. Caro M. Staples tieeam ,. Hie liride o f Walter C. P cabbies.
The double ring service was usi*d. Hie
nuptial knot |>,*ing tied by Rev. Henry
d a rk of the Baptist church. The liride
was attired in a very Jiecoming rosHune of blue larr.*,ta silk with gold
trimmings. «inly the immediate rela
tives o f the contracting parties were
present.

.1 Harold Speed, formerly an
,, ,t Full,*r-Ci bib's, spent the,
his 4Iwl's Head home. He
,|
the I'. S. S. Virginia.
Mr .nil Mrs. M. H. Piilsbury of l*orlill the week-end in this city.
I. r-uow is in tins city on a
- onong relatives and friends.
.-t live years Mr. Snow lias
,:i i in-- news|*aj»er work in San
calif., engaged with both the
j i,,,,ii and the Tribune.
Mr. oel Mrs. H. 1. Ilix ■who have oc..,1 iiejr collage a t Crescent Beach
■, pi*1 summer leave today for their
in.* m Newton Center, Mass.
Manuel • dien has returned from Bar
|jai!, r where he was employed at the
Mi v ii Hotel. He goes to New York
• i,|v at the lnsilute of Musical Art.
Mr- li.-.rge N iilidden of Newcastle
snd grand-daughter Adylyn and Kdona Hussey of tlamariscotto, were
nests ,,f Kirkland relatives Thursday
,od Friday.
En.-cii hlward K. Veaaie was home
*: :u P riland over Sunday.
T. ^
Kdli Times: Mr. and Mrs. Cred J.
R,Inns oi<l Mrs. Mina iltall returned
MtunJj’ from a vacation at Holiday
r
near iiwl’s Head. They occupied
..
ige owned by tlieir son, Claren.’e E. Hollins of Bockkmd, and report
s delightful time.
M>- cora Cushman who .has been
spending the summer at her Ingraham
Hill home, lias returned to East Bustun.
Mr. and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen of South
ern Pines, \ . C.. are spending a few
lays with their son Hev. Pliny A. Allen
Jr. They have been summernng in
lame Island and Norway, Me.
R.v. and Mrs. E. C. Herrick of Fall
River,
who liave been at (iunp
Merritt !hi> summer on duty in con
nection with the army cantonment,
t o*- arrived for a belated vacation
aCieti they are now spending at their
Vsh Point collage. Tlicy expect lo rcinain a fortnight, Mr. Uorrick will oc.•iip> the First Baptist pulpit, next Sun
day.
Frank Perry returned Saturday from
a irip to Portland.
Mrs. It. B. Waltz and Miss Nellie
W,:7. visited in Nortti Haven last

ALL DAY
AT TH E

UNION FAIR
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY

SEPT, 25-26
V IA

Maine Central and
Georges Valley R.R.
Leave Rockland at 7.50 a.m.
Arrive at Union 9.00 a. m.
RETURNING
Leave Union at 6.45 p. m.
Arrive at Rockland 9 p. m.
REDUCED RATES
76-77

PUSHINS GERMANS BACK
Who Will Take Part In Next Month’s Harold Kalloch Doesn't Mind Hardships
Convention In Rockland.
in France, For That Reason.
The eyes of all Maine white-ribboners are turned to Kocklana in pleasant
anticipation of the coming State con
vention Oct. 9-11. Aside from the State
general officers, the National President,
Miss Gordon, and several other Nation
al workers, many prominent women
from Maine will he in attendance, some
of whom have aireday been noted in The
Courier-Gazette. Among those who will
aetivoly assist is Mrs. Edna Rowan
Harvey of Milo, State Superintendent
of Loyal Temperance Legion and Mercv
Work. Mrs. Harvey, as Miss Edna
Rowan, was for some years National
superintendent of this work among the
children. She was born and educated
in Kansas. She came to Maine in the
notable campaign of 1911 and while
journeying over the State in Hie inter
est of prohioition met and later mar
ried Walter Harvey of Milo. She is a
charming speaker.
Mrs. Abtiie A. Peaslee of Auburn, a
woman well known in club and reform
life, will present ttie Department of
Health and Heredity. Mrs. Peaslee is a
sweet-faced, motherly woman of rare
culture. She has always been active
in llie cause of suffrage and delights to
tell when in reminiscent mood of the
development of this givut principle dur
ing the last thirty years.
From Livermore Falls will come Mrs:
Juliette H. (lakes, wife of Dr. Oakes of
that town, and Slate Superintendent of
Hie department of Medical Temperance,
one of the strong allies of the temper
ance reform is the science of medicine.
Mr.'. Oakes will tiring a vital message
to Hie convention.
SEES QUEER SIGHTS
Edward G. Alden Finds England and
Ireland Different Than Around Home.
Edward G. Alden, who is attached to
Hie F. S. Naval Air Station in Queens
town, Ireland, writes liy bis mother,
tnder date of Aug. pj;
“The weather lias been flue since we
came here, but they say it rains a lot
sometimes. 1 am in the best of health,
and like here very much. We had
show a few nights ogo. It was line.
“You should see the wagons they
use here, they are Uvo-wheel affairs
and they use donkeys for horses. The
donkeys are not much larger than
good size dag. That is the rig they
use to do their work with, and they
also go to town with them. The
houses in the country are made of
stone, and they use straw for the
roof.
"I was in Cork Saturday. We went
up in a truck to gel some gasoline
Hint is the largest, city in the south of
Ireland. II is quite a nice place.”
t nder dale of Aug. 2i Mr. Alden
w rote:
"I have visited England and Iravei
quite a bit in Ireland. You should see
the electric cars, they liave over here,
they are small and the passengers ride
inside and on top. The trains are
queer looking. They are small, and
you enter at Hie. side, there are about
six doors in each cur. Each door leads
into a compantment wliicti accommo
dates about eight people. The engine
is about the size of Hie one that goes
through Hooper's Mills.”

YYe slept in rain, tnud and water,
but what did w> care; we were push
ing the Germans back.”
Thus writes Private Harold Kalloch,
formerly of Rockland Highlands, who
is on active duty with Battery R, |trjd.
Regiment, Field Artillery, and it is a
true sample of the brave spirit which
dominates the men of the great Nation
al Army.
Private Ka) loch's letter,
which was received by his sister. Mrs.
Sumner B. Kalloch of Concord, N. IL.
follows:
» ** *
Our division has been relieved for a
wliile and it is about time. There was
about a month ttiat we could n<«l write
any letters at all.
There certainly
have been some busy times over here,
i would like lo tell you just where our
iivision was. hut am not allmved lo,
hut we. were in the thick of it. We
pushed the Germans back for over
tliree weeks, and we all worked. No
time to take off our clothes at all, for
our guns eat up a pile of ammunition,
and it lakes some work lo keep them
supplied. We slept in the rain, mud
and wafer. buL what did w> care? We
were pushing Hie Germans luck, al
ways hack. I would like to describe
some of the sights I saw, but will save
them until I get bark, oh, yes! I am
>ming back. There isn’t a shell made
in Germany with my name on it.
I have been on special duly with
four other buys from our battery with
horses Hiat had been wounded and alt
worn out in the recent, llgtiling. We
look lliein to a remount station where
they are built up again. In one place
we stayed two days. We hired rooms,
and for the llrst time in a year, I slepl
between sheets in a soft bed. oh, boy!
what a grand and glorious feeling. We
hired a French woman to c o o k our
meals, and believe me, they were good.
We are probably about a day's jour
ney from our battery. I guess we bay
travelled about 1000 kilometers now.
I am feeling fine.

PARR THEATRE

E V E R Y T H IN G IN
F O O T W E A R

Wilter (Juinn f Nortli Haven is ttie
nil'’. '*f bis sc G. I.. Quinn, Rankin

WE ARE READY

William Smith of Boston is t!ia guest
"1 '* • in, J her, Mrs. J. II. Smith, Park
flreel.
w ith th e firs t s h o w in g o f
-Mrs. Cunningham of Round Pond,
new
w h i- been Hie guest, of her dutghMrs. W. G. Robinson .the past
Fall and Winter Styles
Bight returned home Soturd iy_
Tin* lirlia Alplki class of the Lillie*An especially good num ber is a
M Memorial Sunday school held a
lii'lliB last Thursday nftern rei and
' amir at the Gregory coittga, "Qui.*l
C h o co late C alf, h igh cut,
R"'reat." Glencove.
The members
•'" " I tin* time pleosinilv wi'Ji sing
K h a k i C loth T o p Lace Boot,
le’. .• .'mg ami oilier .liversiun. All
g ood soles th a t w ear.
a >-l the lioiled corn •vhieii was one
I n f a n t’s sizes, G to 8 1-2 $2.00
‘he good things served at supper
time.
C h ild ’s sizes, 9 to 11 1-2 $2.25
*t »t
M isses’ sizes, 12 to 2 1-2 $2,75
Mr. and Mrs. George Rticklin. daughW o m e n ’s sizes, 3 to ti $3.50
- Hntli and Naomi, why were woek’’id guests of Mrs. Hue'..tin's parents.
E very pair of these shoes is a
and Mrs. Enashis ChapL.-s, Simbargain
:ii ns sireet, returned to their h >me in
H a v e y o u s e e n t h e W o m e n ’s h i g h
Iceland, Sunday night.
M:- Isaac Berliawsky and daughter
c u t g r e y a n d d a r k t a n B o o ts t h a t
,i|; ■ have gone to New Yarn where
w e a re s e llin g fo r $ 5 .0 0 ?
,|" e b r will enter college.
'■r- \|. k lumbar, son Philip, -lid
M e n 's S o lid h e a t h e r W o r k S h o e s
,bdm Howard, who have been in
$ 2 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0 . $ 3 .5 0
'n to attend the 'u iiisil of Mrs.
'
returned to Hieir liorne in WinM e n ’s W . L . D O U G L A S S H O E S ,
"
'•••st-rday. Misses Ethel Howard
$ 3 to $ 6
I|;l ' J :,d lumbar, return ;d home Sat
SCHOOL SHOES that w ill wear
urday.
and that are not e xpensive._____
Mr. .,n<| Mrs. H. E. Edwards and
l" Emily Edwards left Sunday mglil
One o f Ib e w a y s to lic k Ibe
r Augusta,, ila., where on Thu:
k s i^ c r_
‘Si Edwards will b.* united in
BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
•■s'" (a Lieut. James Rodney \V
!‘id been planned lo lu v r tile cereat ttie Edwards summer liom
'h ■’ ■‘•’it, tint Lieut. Weeks furlough
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Pi rvide sufiicicot time. Ttie
"> was joined in August! by AhF. bv ,Pds. Mr and Mrs. II. Ii. lidJ ■ s vvii' return to \<h Pouit ill or
‘‘•r , sp0I1(| the .Vsf par! >f the sum*
"’•r —iiici >re relum ing to then
in Jackson. Mich.
Edison Diamond Amberola
,r!'- 1 :‘a (Nivel and Mrs. Fred liar
'*’• ,,:,i daughter Dorothy, liave re
' Phonograph and Records
1 lie from twu weeks’ visit in
•’totinicus.
All Kinds of Talking Machines
_ '• • • Conunaader Carlton K. Snow of
Repaired
* • rst Naval District lias beet
Musicians’ Supplies
’ ’ I nt by Hie prevailing iutlu <$>
Violins Made and Repaired
1 ‘lid is in quarantine at the Park
' ' n B"'l in. Mrs. Snow Is with
him.
'* s. E. W E L T , 362 Main St.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
a L. Covel and Mrs. Fieder: <*>
"v’ '■ and daughter Dumlliy Ii iv
Upstairs
53tf
.’
■ <ne from i two weeks v>it
■ Mr- Blanctiard Ames in Main:
[ ' -Mr. Harvey has arrived from
t ;®»fndale.
where tie has been
ger for "summer slock" at
SAVE THE WASTE
^N raur ticga park. The company pre
7
' me of the latest Bcoadway
One hundred million cups of
Mr. Harvey will
coffee are used daily in the Unit
'v[ :‘’*rc mdeUnitelv.
ed Slates.
Ralph llanscom gave a b.andker
Seventy million cups of tea are
Vi' ' XPr
#vpning m 1: mor
used daily in the United Slates.
a.7 Lnna
The handkerchi
If an -average of one-half ten'f
rlv concealed in w hat apspoonful i.' left undissolved at
he a plate of brownies.
the bottom of each cup Of tea
,
"•— Cobb was asked to pass.
aid coffee, ttie waste would be
•• n prizes were won by Mrs. IMi1,71101**0 pounds of sugar daily.
' y,:’
rue md William
Bird.
stir y iur sugar until dissolved.
Rase c ehrane and Miss Harriet
It is estimated ttiat une-half to
' n who have been sD**mJliig Hie
one-third
of all sutrars used in
b "jner ;n tbis city and aJ Crescenl
the 1Mimes is used in tea and
' '' ' yesterday for New Y'ork
coffee. Think it over; how is it
< 7T’.
■Rave engaged upir meins
in jo u r home?
winter. They are making tin*
a T ' , |,y automobile with Harry
‘ ' L r Washington, D. C. and are ac-

Women's, Misses', Children's

AGENT FOR

f

\

CAMDEN
-Mrs. C. S. Moorehead and daughter
left Saturday for Philadelphia, having
closed their cottage.
Mrs. W. E. Eldredge and servants
left Saturday closing tlieir cottage oi|
Melvin Heights.
Mrs. Julius B. Watepbury left Mon
day for Wareham, on Buzzard's Bay,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
M. Weld. *
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mulloney and
daughter and Mrs. Black liave returned
lo Brookline from a three weeks visit
at the Clark collage at tjie Lake.
The llrst meeting of the season of
Tile Friends in Council” will be held
Saturday afternoon at .'1 with the vice
president. Mrs. F. O. Clark. A picnic
upper will tie served.
This Tuesday evening at the Comique will be fihown Vivian Marlin in
T he Trouble Buster" also a two reel
ortiedy. On Wednesday comes the
favorite William S. Hart in “Shark
Monroe” a sea .picture of i scaling ves
sel of the Alaskan coast whose soul is
purified through love for a brave girl
whom lie rescues from a scoundrel.
Don't forget dial on Friday evening
the Camden Band gives an entertain
ment and hail at Hie opera house, en
tertainment from 8 until !> and cars to
all poinls after Hie dance.
The Handicraft Shop, Miss Alice
Knowlton, has moved from the Brown
building across the street to the Ma
sonic block, recently vacated by the
Bed Cross. This store is more commo
dious.
^
Lieut. Commander John. J. Husby
home from an American port spending
i leave with his family. *
Tbordis Heistad leaves this week for
Bates College.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Montgomery, Miss
Ruth and Master Hugh leave, this week
by motor for Tarrytown where Hugl
is a student, on Iheir return they will
leave Miss Rulh in Boston at Miss
Evans’ (hushing school.
Miss Ruth Thomas left Iasi week for
Boston where she entered Hie New
England Conservatory.
She was ac
companied by her father F. H. Thomas
who returned Saturday.
Camden Commandery will hold
pedal conclave this Tuesday evening
at V:tO, with private
Installation.
Members are urged to bo present.
G. A. Oilsun Co. will hold their mil
linery opening Saturday.
John C. Curtis left today for Wash
inglon, D. C„ where lie will serve un
der Uncle Sam.

*

Indians are Fight
ing Germans
W ith

th e

A L L IE S

A nd I H ave B een D oing M y B it in V arious W ays.

At present I am also Fighting High
Prices, and Have Hany Great Bar
gains in Fall and Winter Goods.
R ead th e F o llo w in g L ist— T h en Com e a n d SAVE MONEY
Large assortment Fall Style Waists S1.49, $1.98, $2.49 I Men’s Mackinaw Coats ................... $8.98, $10.98, $12.98
Silk W aists....................................$2.98, S3.69, $4.98, $5.98 Men’s Outing Shirts ................................................... $1.19
New Style Dress Skirts in endless variety,
j Men’s Pants of oyery description, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, S4.98
..................................................... $3.98, $4.98, SG.93, S7.98 Monogram Shirts, monogram free.................. 98c to $4.98
NEW LINE OF STYLISH FALL COATS for Ladies, , Men’s Fleecad Lined Underwear .............................. 98c
Misses and Children, at reasonable prices.
■Men’s Wool Underwear .................................. $1.98, $2.49
Eoston Made Dresses ............................ $1.98, $2.98, $3.98 Men's Fleeced Lined Union S u it s ...........................SI.98
Silk Poplin Dresses................................S7.98, $8.98, S9.98 ; Men’s Overalls ..................... 79c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
Serge Dresses.......................................$8.98, $15.98, $19.98 patent Leather Button Shoes, rubber sole ........... $2.98
Silk Dresses.....................................................$12.98, $15.98
pairs The Senator Dress Shoes, reg. value $3.00.
Silk Petticoats, changeable colors .......$2.98, $3.98, S4.98 50
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits .............. 98c, S1.98 ............................................................................ now $2.49
Ladies’ Slippers, all shades .......... 59c, 98c, $1.49, S1.98 150 pairs Arthur A. Williams’ Work Shoes, black and
tan, regular price 3 and $3.50, now ...................$2.69
Ladies’ Ireland’s Gloves, all shades ................... $1.19
Ipswich Hose, black and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c Men's Stylish Mahogany Shoes ............$5.98, $6.98, $6.90
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for
................. ...........25c Men’s Dress Shoes................... $2.49, $3.49, $4.98, $5.98
Clark's 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ................25c Men’s Caps ............................................................ 69c, 98c
J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spools for ...................... 55c . Large ass°rt^ » t new style hats, S139, 51.98, $2.98, $3.98
T
,
. . . . . . -A . Boys’ Wool Pants ................................ 98c, $1.49, $1.98
assortment, just in S1.50 to g0ys, Mackniaw Coats ...................... $3.98, S4.98, $0.98
$5.00. Every pair guaranteed.
Boys> shoes .......................................... $1.69, $2.19, $2.98
,98c, $1.19, 51.39
Misses Blue Serge Skirts ............................. $2.98, $3.49 I ®°ys’ Fleeced Union Suits .......
Boys’
Shirts................................
98c. $1.49, $1.98
New line GirU’ Fall Dresses, long sleeves
‘ n"”
“ Flannel ck"
’*
Boys’
Flannel
Bouses..................................79c,
98c, $1.49
................................................................$2.49, $2.98, $3.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6........................... 39c. 69c, 98c, $1.49 Boys’ Bell Blouses..................................... 49c, 69c, 79c
Boys’
Bell
S
h
irts.....................................................69c,
79c
Girls’ Coats ......................................... $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Girls’ Shoes ........................................ $1.69, $1.98, $2.19 Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 ............................... $3.98, $4.98

Kabo Corsets— S

Large

assortment of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment
Rubbers .......................... 49c, 59c, 89c, $1.19 i
Men, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.

lo r

Elias Nassar

3 4 5 M A IN S T R E E T , Foot of Elm, R O C K L A N D
ALICE CROUSE FREED
Mrs. Alice Grouse, who was convict
ed ut Hit* April term of Supreme Gourt
of burning it building on Pleasant
sire*'!, owned by Miss Lory Farns
worth was released yesterday from
Knox county jail where site had re
mained four months pending Hie Law
Court's answer In tin* exceptions tiled
by her counsel, Philip Howard, and his
motion for arrest of judgment. Be
cause of the long delay. Attorney How
ard last week tiled a m otion for a writ
of habeas oorpns. hut this was denied
by Judge Morrill.
The motion for arrest of judgment
was on the ground ttiat tin* indictment
did not. nani,. or describe the kind of
location of Uie building, alleged lo liave
been burnt and because no judgment
against tin* respondent could be law
fully rendered on said indictment.
A rescript by Associate Justice Dunn,
received yesterday by lerk of Courts
Gomnbs soys:
“A charge in an indictment may tie
made in tile words of the slat into,
without, a particular statement of f a d s
and ciixuriislanc.es, when, by using
these words, the act in which an of
fense consists is fully, direotly and ex
pressly alleged, without any uncer
tainly or ambiguity.
An indictment
under section 3 of Chapter 121 of (he
Revised Statutes for burning a “build
ing" should, to tlx the identity of the
offense, describe what was burned.”
The exceptions were sustained, and
judgment was arrested. Mrs. Crouse
had been given an indeterminate sen
tence in ttie Woman’s Reformatory in
Skowhegan.

Dougins Fairbanks as Hie tinman
cure-all would have evoked smiles
from an Egyptian mummy (even Jack
Pkskford’s) had there been one in the
audience yesterday.
Y'ou see him
again today in "Mr. Fix-It." An excit
ing scene in tile picture is a battle be
tween "Mr. Fix-1!" and several gang
sters in Hie slums.
Mr. Fairbanks
climbs down Hie side of a house on a
clothesline and swings across a slreel
on an election banner. Tills is said to
be one of the most thrilling stunts Mr.
Fairbanks ever has performed.
The photo-play that astonished all
new York will lie seen Wednesday and
Thursday—“Idle Wives.” This is the
story of Hie play within a play, which
three separate groups of characters
happen to witness at a picture theatre
Hie same evening, and which changes
Hie current of their lives by its appli
cation in their own eases. Maude
George and Ben Wilson, a couple who
are. (trifling apart, are brought together
again. Neva Gerber, who is defying
her molher, associating with a reckless
Freemen buy bonds; slaves wear
young fellow, determines to heed her
them.
mother's advice, while the young man
sees to what his carelessness may
bring the girl for whom he has really
begun to care. A tenement family,
with a pretty young daughter, is deep
ly affeceted by its application to its
own cases. Maude George and Beu
sympathy with each other.
SHE’S A FINE CRAFT
Constance Talmadge is coming for
Friday and Saturday in something ex Schooner Edna M. McKnight, Launched
ceptionally good—"lip the Road Willi
From Bean’s Yard In Camden.
Sallie.”—adv.
In
spile of Ihe rainy and disagreeable
If you can’t light, your money can. forenoon
a good sized crowd sa.v Hie
getaway of the new four-masted
schooner Kdna M. McKnight from H.
L. Bean’s yard in Camden Saturday.
The Camden Band furnished music. In
the launching party* were a number of
N ine-tenths of hum an sickness from
persons from Massachusetts, who
fancy to old ape, comes from stomach or
came as guests of the captain and
howels being out of order.
owners, and who subsequently attendHeadaches, tired feeling, nervous depression
(I a banquet at. Hotel Rockland. The
eakness, spots before the eyes, bad breath,
-essel was christened with bowers by
sleeplessness, irritability, dizziness and many
Miss
Edna McKnight of Malden, Mass.,
other signs of sickness stop, if you trea t the
stomach and bowels right and get them into for whom the vessel is named.
The new schooner is the strongest
working order.
The prescription, known as Dr. True's Elixir, built craft ever launched in Camden,
lias done wonders for sick people, men, women and one of the staunchest ever put to
and children, because it is the one remedy gether in this country. It has a gross
th at you can rely on to set things right in the tonnage of liV* and a net tonnage of
1120; the principal dimensions being:
stomach and bowels.
ROCKLAND
Length of keel. 197 feet; bread Hi of
Sold by all druggists, big or little, every
where. Druggists, as a rule, are very honest. beam. 41 feet; depth of hold. 20 feel,
LOAN AND BUILDING
it
has
two
full
docks
and
a
four-foot
They do not try to substitute something else
for Dr. True’s Elixir, because they know its waist. Tile frame and ceiling are hard
ASSOCIATION
value. Many druggists use it in their own pine. The lower-masts, 102 feet long
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages
jib-boom and spanker-boom, eacli 03
families.
of real estate. Monthly payments on
feet long, are all Oregon pine sticks, as
principal and interest. Easiest and
is tbc foretopmast. The topmasts are
best way to pay tor your home. If
each 50 feel long. The master builder
you arc going to buy, build or change
A Guaranteed Treatm ent That Has Stood the was William G. McAuley, his assistant
your mortgage call and talk it over.
being Douglas McAuley, Ids brother.
Test of Time.
Ttie McKnight has a carrying capae
C atarrh cures come and catarrh cures c<».
Office No. 407 Main St.
but Hyomei continues to heal ca tarrh and ity of 2000 tons of coal, and this will
Over Francis Cobb Co,
abolish lls disgusting symptoms wherever civ] be ttie cargo on her maiden trip to a
llT tf
South American port. Ttie terms of
llzation exists.
Every year the already enormous sales of Hie charter are not made public, but
go :
this really scientific treatm ent for catarrh grow Ihe voyage, if successful wilt
greater, and Uie present year should show all considerable way toward
paying tin
records broken.
cost of the vessel's construction, which
If you breathe Hvomci daily as directed it
is said to liave been around £200,000
will end your ca tarrh , or it won t cost you
Auto Trucks all sizes for
cent.
Ttie craft is owned by the Merchant
If you have a hard rubber Hyomei inhaler Marine Co., the managing owners be
moving and long distance
somewhere around the house, get it out and ing Crowell A TUurlow -of Boston
start it at once to forever rid yourself of
hauling of all kinds.
Capt. Frank Rutledge of Malden. Mass,
catarrh.
W. H. Klttredge and the Pendleton P h ar will be the commander.
W e move you anywhere
maev, or any other good druggist, will sell you
The vessel will be ready to sail
a bottle of Hyomei (liquid), start to breathe
in New England, You
tt and notice how quickly It clears out the air about a week lienee.
passages and makes the entire head feel fine
Subscribers please note that sub
save Crating, Time and
Hyomei used regularly wiU end catarrh scriptions of all newspapers must be
Money.
coughs, colds, bronchitis or asthm a. A com
paid
in
advance,
by
Government
order.
plete uutdt. including a h ard rubber pocket
inhaler and bottle of Hyomei. costs but Ultie. Unless vour friends in arrears remit at
H. a S T O V E R & CO.
No stomach dosing; juat breathe It. It kills the once their copy of the paper must be
Tel. 219.
UNION STREET
S8tf
genus, soothes and heals the inflamed mem
stopped.
brine.

HEALTHY BOWELS

S a tis fie s V fo u r

CoffeeAppetite

NOTICE
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS ARE
READY FOR DELIVERY
F ir s t C ou p o n on sa m e m a tu r e s S e p te m b e r lit
P a y a b le on a n d a fte r S ep te m b e r l( i, 1!) 1S

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND,

TODAY
ONLY

M A IN E

Douglas Fairbanks in “Mr. Fix-It”
Happiness !

Humor ! Hilarity !

Wednesday and Thursday

“IDLE WIVES”
The picture that tears away the curtains of Society’s
glass houses. Seven reels of heart throbs, thrills,
tears and smiles.

I t a s to n is h e d even N ew Y ork

Friday and Saturday
CONSTANCE

TALM ADGE

IN

“U p t h e R o a d w it h S a llie ”

ALL NEXT’ WEEK, Bates Musical Comedy Co.

NO MORE^CATARRH

MOVING

T O D A Y ’S F E A T U R E

Mary Miles Minter in “Powers That Prey”
A g irl ed ito r b ro u g h t c h ills to socioty snobs

W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R S D A Y

Nancy Comes Home
A young millionaire, disguised as
a chauffeur, wins a pretty girl
bride. Boarding school tile lilted
Nancy’s head with strange notions.

G O S S IP
S ta n d in g room only la st S a tu r
day uigbt.
A fte r today only one m ore e p eode of T he H ouse of H ate.
w.
N e x t F rid a y a nd S a tu rd a y —
“ T he G ates of D oom .”

ROCKLAND,

PAGE EIGHT

MAINE,

TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 24, IMS.

Cushing Edwin L. Ames,
Richard L. Sherman,
Matinicus
Warren I- t\oU s. Anu s.
John W. Spear. Jr.,
.Matinicus
Warren W alter JL Young.
Albert V. urff.
Matinicus
Warren ■.Napoleon B. Firkeit.
I Willis J. Orff,
Matinicus
Cushing , Ralph E. Philbrook.
Matinicus
Eight Hundred Knox County Registrants Are Busily . Ferdinand A. .Morse,
Cushing Grover C. Wallace,
Wilbur J. Morse,
Matinicus
Rockport Everett E. Ames,
Answering the Government’s Problems.
Francesco Petralia.
Matinicus
Friendship Frank A. Thompson,
Virgil II. Morton.
Matinicus
Friendship Arltmr W. Gay.
Wilbur L. Murphy,
Matinicus
Friendship Orrin J. Brown,
Rockland Elbert D. Cushman,
Port Clyde
Questionnaires have been issued by Frank E. Gray,
Friendship i Furber E. Teel,’
Union John It. Wincapaw,
Pitman.
Port Clyde
Ihe Local Board to about KhO Knox Albert
Friendship John 1.. Wood,
Union Herbert C. Miller,
Port Clyde
count) men who registered Sept. 12, Clarence I.. Conant.
Friendship Leslie A. Thompson,
Union Charles \V.
Spruce Head
. nd whose apes are from 19 to
in Chester A. Wentworth,
Friendship i Matt Sahno.
Union Leslie A. Winslow,
clusive. T iese men, of whom there Wilbert I). Campbell,
St. George
Friendship Mi ctoji E. Anthony,
Union Lewis XL Delano,
« Port Clyde
ire about 11."tO all told, will be drafted Leslie J. Hall,
Friendship Ntt n \t. Hopkins,’
Appleton Granville T. Brown,
lire! and the necessary data for rlassi- Ormond T. Keene.
Port Clyde
Friendship I Fui+n-s Taylor.
Appleton Ray Winchenpaw,
Port Clyde
llcation will be s ta in e d when all the Fred I,. Waterman,
Friendship Hollis r . i Jadwiek,
Union Leander XL Cushman,
Edgar W. Pierce,
•Port Clyde
questionnaires are returned.
Friendship J"lm A. Tiimnpson,
Rockland Evander Collamore,
Port Clyde
The •.ending out of the question Arthur G. Cushing,
Friendship Clifford XL Wiley,
Union Willie W. Cushman,
naires was . task of no mean prupor- Harry 0. Stanley,
Port Clyde
Friendship' .Merrill C. Watts,
Union Almon XL Wallace,
Long Cove
tions. and has been attended to dur Aubrey E. Fuller,
Friendship i Ellis Kansas,
Appleton Willie P. Lowry,
Long Cove
ing the illness <.f Mrs. olive M. Syl Adelbert X. Wentworth,
Friendship Anselm Lmnpinen,
Appleton ] Harold W. Allen,
Long Cove
vester, the clerk, by Rodney E. Bra- Robert A. Gushee,
l-Tiend ship Victor A. Johnson.
Rockland Owen W. Simmons.
Long Cove
sier, who was detailed bv the govern Robert B. Xtagune,
Friendship Chester E. Tracey,
Union 1.a- - '
imimis,
Port Clyde
ment, and Aldennan George E. Gil- Charles I.. 'Graham,
Appleton ; Sidney 11. Carter.
Friendship Floyd C. Simmons,
Port Clyde
chrest. whose work during the first Leslie P. Moody.
Friendship H-.-man G. Simmons,
Rockport ThornId W. Simmons,
registration iias made him a valued Charles E. Guptill,
Port Clyde
Appleton Melvin E. Burns,
Friendship William E. Pease,
Charles L. Oxton.
Port Clyde
assistant.
Friendship Harry B. Lowell;
A ppleton Oeorge B. Huey,
The names and addresses of the reg- Henry X. Brown,
Port Clyde
Union Roseoe XI. Slnmn ns,
Friendship Robert J. Leu.-den
Port Clyde
istrants to whom questionnaires have h ij) A. .Mink,
Union Lew J. Wallace,
, Friendship 1Joseph T. Simmons, Tenant’s Harbor
Mark L. Ames,
already been sent, are:
Appleton Floyd L. XY'ilton,
Friendship William F. Cook
Merle 1. llarriinan.
.Martinsville
Appleton Harry II. Poland.
Clinton K. Merrilleld,
Friendship: Arthur E. Henderson,
Long (Jove
Rockland
Rockland
Cleveland
G.
Burns,
Friendship 1Charles F. T u to r
Howard I.. Keirstead,
Edward T Parson
Tenant’s Harbor
Blagio Lulzza
Frederick U. Waltz
Camden Charles D. Sylvester,
Friendship 1Edgar L. Er\in
William A. AVolf,
.Martinsville
Guiseppi Cusastonio
George A Rodgers
Camden Clarenc-e J. Xlorton,
Friendship j Carl i ils m.
Sophocles T. Constantine,
Long Cove
Ephraim P. Colson
W illard H Roberts
Camden Austin A. Orne,
Friendship i Gustav F. Sandberg
John L. Simmons
SavaJore Salvo,
W alter O. Frost
Long Cove
Clifford O. Perry
Camden Willie E. Osier,
Friendship
!
Lawrence
X
I
irliusen
Lewis
F.
Ogier,
George M Derry
Icng
Cove
Ralph A Curtis
Gaspare Arcardi
Camden "Willis XI. Be.-sey,
Jesse .1. Handy.
Friendship .Chartos T. Johnson.
Long O ta
Wyman I* Packard
Mike Armata
Fred L. Townsend
Camden James L. Cushman,
Friendship 1Knut Carlson.
Arthur W. Foster,
Tenant's Harbor
John A. Moon
Henry
E. Dunbar
Franklin
Camden Alfred Russell,
Friendship Floyd E. B .vies
r f d t iA itu Knowlton
*
ti . i .
Herbert W. Thomas,
Tenant’s Harbor
i-,, _ <-* n i i u n u u u i r Jam
es H
an’ey
Camden Edward L. .Morse.
Oscar F. Bridges,
Friendship | l.ibhy F. Hopper
Port Clyde
Frank* A UuffJ
»
>Vi*ht
Oram R. La
wry
Camden John W. Andersen,
Clarence E. Thorndike,
Criehaven David J. Chaples
Gt-orge A Sylvester
Clark Island
hicharill M uirice P. Hill
.Norman
Lelan
If.
Wilson.
Crieli
iven
!
Chester
R.
Wall
Camden
Lester Orville Gross.
Spruce Head
Eniest 1,. Black
Harold A Jackson
Hollis W Merry
<lamden William C. Wellman,
Roscoe B. McFarland,
Hope Edgar H. Rarkiiff
Spruce Head
Albert G. CoIUmure
Harold .1 Newman
Camden Lester A. 1,. XlerriD,
Parley L Nash
Hopei r..iva K. Kilp.dainen,
Gersham B. Walden,
Long Cove
John
Wallace
Alvin H Arey
George
L.
Alhearn,
Camden
Hollie
Bennelt,
Hope
.
Bror
A.
Jacobson,
William
E
McKenzie
SI. Oeorge
Tliomas R. Vannah
Jam es Dondis
Camden Arthur J. Simmons,
Gurries W. Hopkins,
Appleton
i
Austin
E.
Elweil
(ieorpe L. Kaler
St. George
Joseph P. Riley
Walter C. Larrabee
Calvin
C.
Taylor,
Camden
Howard
E.
Blanchard,
Union : Clarence E. Freeman.
J’orl Clyde
Sam Levy
Ryron D Small
Hernan E. Johnson
Camden Wallace K. Robbins,
Leroy E. McDermott,
Camden Fred S. Seavev
•Port Clvde
Harry L Post
01 lie Welch
•linden Frank Ex Dyer,
Ralph H Chaples
Laforest B. Doucetl.
Hope | Lafayette Carter.
SI. George
Charles
A
M
clnnls
Charles R Hill
JeLhi-o
D.
Pease.
Camden
Oscar
F.
Carter.
Hope
I
.Maynard
X
L
Kfnnev,
Alexander
B
Brown
SI. George
AdeR*ert T. Walker
Lester J Sprowl
Xlanard II. Bowley.
Hope jStdney 11. Davis
Gardner H. Rich.
Camden
Charles B. Hare
Port
Clyde
Philip A Sulides
Fred P Haskell
Camden Charles G. Cliiids,
Charles M. Heath,
Hope Fred 11. Walts,
Tenant's Harbor
Oscar E. Robinson, Jr.
Elmer H Larrabee
Camden Howard E. Wouster,
Timothy T. Donlan
Percy 1,. Butler,
Mope William c. Stevens
Clark Island
A rthur G. St. Clair
Everett H Oney
George C. Cassena
James A. Wagner.
Camden Earl R. Norwo i.
Unimi I Carl F. Karl son,
Long Cove
Yuho P.tsanen
Karl U. Chaples
Harry E. Dailey,
Camden Frank H. Xlorse,
Hope Ural Teel,
Percy E 1I11I
Port Clvde
Arthur C. Grover
Elmer P. Dow
Camden Roy L. Mank,
Chester E. Clement,
Union : Robert 1. Bai ler.
Tenant's
Harbor
Ralph M Choate
Theodore P» Sweetland
Floyd W. Small
Camden Albert L. Rich,
isle au Haul Wilbert F. Allen
A rthur C. Hosmer,
Long Cove
Charles M. Lawry
Grover C Knight
Alden A. Towle,
Camden George C. Coombs,
Donald E. Clark
Isle au Haut 1John Johnson.
I.one Cove
Frank M Ha Howell
Timothy C. Fisette
Camden Stanley F.. Dodge.
Fred R Wilson
Everett L. Richards,
Isle au Haul Alfred Swanson,
Long Cove
TJ.1..W..1
Harold F. Stanley
All»ert W. Merchant
Ler. y G. French.
Camden Waller I.. Whitmore,
Isle au Haul John Lanin.
Long Cove
Nelson H. Mossman * rjink
Riplav. Jr.
Camden Charles L. Bowen,
George A. Thorndike,
Isle au Haul Victor Xlikkinen,
Lung Cuve
Ia-ro} E Merrill
f,,rest K Ha" 'h
Jam es L. Curtis
Leonard B El well
William
S.
Rich,
Frank
X
L
Hart,
Camden
Isle
au
Haut
j
Emil
Ruski,
Long
Cove
El*en Y. Hastings
Charles H Nye. Jr.
Camden
urvil I,. Young,
La Forest C Brown
Samuel Alperin
George Rodney Skinner Andrew 0. Cotta.
Camden
Drago F Paolo
George F D'nsmore
Joseph W. Rogers
Edmund F. Dougherty,
Camden
Christopher T Forrest Thomas <• Libby, Jr.
•Stephen S. Bennett,
Camden
Forrest B Messenger . *fa r “ ‘
Howard W Hall
Albert M. Hardin:
Camden
Donald
Crawford,
Chester M. Overtook
Guy E llarraden
Camden
Leslie A. Holbrook,
Ralph C Reed
Frank L Weed
Abram W Nye
Chesler H. Buck,
Camden
Raymond L. Watts
Karl B. French
George B. Orcutt
Ctiarles
W.
Hall,
Gainden
Ralph
E.
Stickney
Charles H Emery
John W. Carter,
Marcellus M. Condon
Camden
Victor P. Hall
Albert G. Packard
Albert S Frost
Henry Tripp,
Camden
Charles F Stevens
t'ecil M Ames
Harry C. MePhail.
Camden
Earle B. Barron
Joseph Walker
Fred P Colson
Camden
Albert E. Mansfield,
Crosby F. French
Edwin C. Boody, Jr.
Wilbur S. Cross
Lewis E. Quinn,
Camden
James W. Cheyne
Milton V. Rollins
Donato Gattl
Frank L. Hall,
Camden
Lord Earl Dodge
Fred H Ward
Samuel B Khadie
Bober!
G.
Carle.
Jr.,
Camden
John T Welch
Albert H Webster
Forrest M. Wilbur,
Camden
Ellis A. Sprague
Albert Seavey
John H Skinner
Ralph A. Knight,
Camden
Carol Le Roy Libby
Leroy F Morse
Ralph W. Tripp
Harold
L.
Ames,
Camden
Jam
es
II.
Doherty
Fred P. Winslow
John E. Rich,
Camden
Maurice G. Proctor
Standish Perry
lt e d H. Winchenbach
^ jon.e
Sherman B. Hall,
Camden
Harry B. Bradbury
Frank A Smith
Cornelius Frank Magee,
Camden
Gustave S Anderson Harry h Robinson
Camden
Olaf R. Stenm ark
Llewellyn P. Haskell Charles S. Meservey,
Jacob Green
Sydney A. Maddocks
Edwin D. Anderson,
Camden
Ernest A. Campbell
William O. Rogers
Waller
A.
Wadsworth,
Camden
Benjamin H Benson Asbra II. Burgess
George A WardweU P atrick F Sweeney
Joseph A. Marshall,
Camden
Fred M. Johnson
Lewis S Hall
Arthur L. Herrick,
Camden
Ernest P Harrington
James B. Steen
Frank A Joost
Lewis W. McCartney,
Camden
Joseph M Rhoades
Horatio W. Frohock ° 8Car Dellhelm
David
E.
Crockett.
Camden
Sidney M Bird
Andrew A. Coffey
\
Cornelius
H.
Dailey,
Camden
Edward M Benner
Hill M. Dane
Thomas J Foley
Harold P. Studley
i Raymond L. Conley,
Camden
Arthur L Wilsou
Lamson A Small
j Arthur H. Huse,
tiunden
W alter C Ladd
Raymond S Hall
i Burton W. Young,
Camden
Millnrd S Richardson J‘earl M Look
Frank M Piper
William S Rubier
Lewis L. Jandro,
Camden
Albert C. Jones
George A. Judkins
Ira
C.
Mahar,
Camden
Fred F Shepherd
A rthur F. Willey
Stanley Alexander Frve
Herbert H. Stover
George W. Gray
Camden
William A. EliingwoodMaurice T Ginn
Paul C. Gowcn,
Camden
Charles E Staples
Ernest H Dickson
Vernon McK. Waits,
Camden
Charles W.
Grindell Thomas Ci. Wheeler
W alter E Snow
Clifford S. Libbv
Clifford K. Atkins.
Camden
John Rowling
Alfred L Church
Frank A. Grleder,
Cantden
Lewis R. Hastings
Jay W Oliver
Elmer C. Davis
Philip E. Leonard.
Harry D. Shute
<lamden
Albert F Chase
Ensign Otis
Ralph
H.
Robinson,
Camden
Lee H Oliver
George B Clark
Frank V. Rolerson,
Camden
Benjamin B. Ames
Raymond S Bird
_ _______
Chester A Vose
Roy H.
Freethey
Clarence A. Fish.
Camden
John Dana Knowlton Robert A. Snow
Everett C. Bagley,
Camden
Thomas McLaughlin
Howard E. Berry
L'ira 0. Dow,
Camden
Harold C Simmons
Sanford W. Delano
Glenn A Lawrence
Eugene IV Robinson
Carl C. Whitehouse,
Camden
Addison L Shute
Henry J Philbrook
Horace S. Leadbetter,
Camden
Silas H. Gardner, Jr. Edward C Hyler
Streeter E Webster
W alter Seavey
Zelma XL Dwinal,
Camden
Orren M Wc.tton
Fred W. Cook
Clifford D. Whyte,
Camden
William D. Tall*ot
Frederick E I'ettee
Warren L. Thompson,
Camden
Henry’ T. Ladd
Willard C. Chapin
Alruon 1* Richardson William S. Coombs
Willard
E.
Milliken,
Camden
Burton E Flanders
George A Arhoru
I Edward I. Frees,
Camden
Albert R Havener
Pauiel S Staples
Floyd L. Benner
Raphael S. Sherman
Frank F. Young.
Camden
Donald G Cummings Homer E. Robinson
: Leon 0. Crockett,
Camden
Bert E Willey
Leigh R. Scott
Ralph D. Thomas,
Camden
Ralph M Hardy
W alter J. Dorgan
Kenneth It Spear
Arthur^Jabrielson
Albert I. Herbert,
•lannlen
Joseph H. Dainon
Berl F. Piersou
j Willis P. Hill,
Camden
Benjamin E Moore
William E. Hodgdon
Edgar R. Richardson
Marlin W. Knowlton,
Joseph J Soffayer
Camden
Jerome C Burrows
Oscar L P erry
Fred E. Merchant,
Camden
Gardner French
Robert A. Saviile
'trie XV. Huntley,
Camden
Francis W Richardson Eliot R Duncan
Michael J. Halligan, J r Elmer R. Witham
William
F.
Tilden,
Camden
James H Lewis
Charles H Tliornton
Maurice E. Rollins,
Camden
Rudolph H Gilley
Leroy C Field
Nathan N. Handy.
Frederick J Harvey
Elmer W Freeman
Camden
Loman H. Long ley
Edwin C Philbrook
Frederick
I>.
Young,
tlaindcn
Nelson A. Pierce
Levi Mank
Ralph T. Satterlv.
Camden
Francis P. Wight
George W. Russell
Percy L. Roberts
A rthur _M. ______
Sprowl
William 0. Bumps,
Camden
Harrington F Mayo Ralph W. Richards
Frederick W. Webb,
Camden
James W McGraw
Irving G Barbour
\rtliur F. Wadsworth,
Lemll Helmark
Bert R Witham
Camden
Osker Nokort
William A. Robbins
Laforest
A.
Thurston,
Camden
Joseph F. King
Lloyd E. Clark
George H. Heal.
Camden
Emauuele Marino
Harry L. Levensaler
Afrano Rovelti
Harold T. Stanton
Francis P. McGrath,
• ttamden
Peter A Ferrero
Francis LeRoy Hunter Hilliard ?. Hart,
Camden
Antinio Delmonico
Albert Robbins
Chester Abbott,
Nichols Anastasio
Jarvis P Robbins
Camden
Carmine Pisano
Austin L. Young
George
R.
Greenway,
Camden
Wong Soo Toy
Abraham H Aylward
Homer A. Roach,
Camden
B Louie Pietrosky
John E Kirkpatrick
Merrill F. Kalloch
William L. Bassick,
Millard F. Welmouth
Camden
Oliver F. Hills
Albert It. Marsh
Lionel C. Blake,
Camden
A rthur B Fuller
Fred E Harden
Joseph W. Regnier,
Clarence L. Bunker
W alter A. Low
Camden
John O. Stevens
Joseph H Peters
Isaac D. Barker,
Camden
Roscoc L Dobbin
W arren L Ulmer
Charles
A.
Ingraham,
lbrook C. Cross
Camden
Ollie C. Daggett
l>eon A. Pomroy
Frederick W. Marlin,
William E. Rich
. Camden
Harry' H. Hanscom
Charles F Levitt
Gharlbs J. Herrick,
Camden
Waiter L Dudley
George W Kassen
W alter L Taylor
Camden
Freciuout L Robinson Herbert R. Felton,.
Morris B. Perry
Nestor S. Brown
Arthur R. Grinnell,
Camden
William A Creighton Everett E. Benner
William
T.
Fitzgerald,
Camden
Olho L. Hatch
Earle F. Rokes
Tvleston H. Brown,
Leon A. Halstead
Oscar M. C arter
Camden
William F Rosoh
Herman A Clark
AInert E. Howe,
Camden
Frank S. Marsh
Norris C Bartlett
Ralph W. Johnson, *
A rard L. Richan
Camden
Donald H Farrand
George E B arter
Frank B. Thorndike,
Frank E Moorlan
Camden
Edward N Huntley
Gilbert R. Snowman
Joshua
A.
Marshall,
Camden
George B Hyland
Alvin F. Rarkiiff
Norman R. Crockett,
Vliarles A. N>sirom Murray A. Hoiikins
Camden
l ’luiias Kay
Frank E. M ttcalf
Harry S. Winslow.
Camden
* ** *
Edward K. Thurston,
Camden
Vinalhaven
Daniel A. Morrill,
Camden
Jam ts L. Mutch
Harold L B Smith
Earl B. Carver,
tiimden
Rockport
William T. Donohue
Howard D. Small,
Francesco Petra lia
Camden
Howard L Grierson
Owl's Head
Roy A. Fuller,
Earl C. Woodman
Camden
Raymond L Carter
Charles C. Dyer
Walter
N.
Young.
Camden
South Thomaston
A rthur R. Brown
Harry' I. Payson
Franklin C. Manning,
L-^von S. Godfrey
Camden
Luther D Crowley
Michael Laurila
John L. Tewksbury,
Camden
Raymond W Dow
Stanley L. Simmons
William W. Dow,
Charles A Meservey Adriel F Post
Camden
W alter LeRoy SnowmanRobert R. St Clair
N o th in g e ls e r e a lly m a tte r s u n t i l w e d o !
Edward L. XIarshall,
Camden
Harrison V Cowing Teemu Riimaki
Herbert W. Kellar.
Camden
Isaac Kotilainer
Joel H. Peterson
Robert R St. Clair
Grover
C.
Newbert,
Camden
Peter Peptcello
Edward p Nason
Kusti Rahkonen
Harry A. Clark,
Camden
Chester A Fost
John Hall
William J. Long.
John K Grierson
tiimden
Osaian Masaltn
Albert F. Graves
Isaac Newton Morgan Faunce XL Young,
Camden
Silas H. Curtis
Charles E. Shadie
Henry j. House!.
Camden
Antero RamakatUa
David \V Mann
Frederick J. Iirenkhahn.
Raymond H Racklitt John Johnson
Camden
John A. Nelson
Charles E. Joy,
K arl Lammi
Camden
M aynard W C urtli
Oscar M anilla
Glenn L. Norton.
Tonia j Johnson
Camden
John Jalonen
John E Johnson
Arthur L. Knight,
Karl E Niemi
Camden
Donald T. Brewster
Ash Point
Eart H. Dyer,
: Camden
Charlie K. Williams Leroy S Jackson
Philip Hooper.
Camden
John W. DahTgren,
Camden
Willie 0. ■Simmons,
Appleton John XL Gendell.
Warren
Howard E. Rowell,
Appleton Donald T. Rivers,
Cushing
Martin Thompson,,
Rockport Waller A. Young,
Warren
Ldwm Scariott,
Rockland Carl L. Files,
Thomaston

O U EST

OF

THE

Q U E S T IO N N A IR E

Should bo on every table!

INSTANT POSTUM
(Aflavor almost midistinguishable from coffee)

f o r y e a r s t h e f a v o r it e p e a c e - t i m e
b e ve ra ge o f te n s o f th o u s a n d s .
N o w e v e n m o r e p r o m in e n t b e c a u s e
and a sa v e r
o f ocean to n n a g e m u ch n e e d e d f o r
o u r a r m ie s

MadeinAmerica'
“OverThere”

M a d e in s t a n t ly - n o b o ilin g .
A su g a r sa v e r a n d a t r u ly
d e lic io u s a n d s a t is f y in g t a b le
d r in k f o r y o u n g a n d o ld .

We will win this w ar—

The F la v o r L a s ts

Merrill M. Clark.
Taun-. W . Tammelin,
Robert W. Fiddes,
Maynard Foster,
Roderick D. Henderson,
Fred Chiiles,
Maynard A. Greenlaw,
Golden A. McDonald,
Dallas X. York,
Byron McDonald.
John B. Alexander,
Lloyd W. Whitmore,
Clarence J. Stone,
Dalon 11. Brown,
Garnet II. Thornton,
Merle F. Mills,
Avery D. Webster.
George D. Beverage,
Walker B. Ames,
Ben- n H. Brown,
Herman W. Crockett,
Hiram S. Beverage,
Parker R. Slone,
Alfred Tolman,
Chester J. Beverage,
Hanson B. Joyce,
John XL Gillis.
Emery H. Wooster,
James E. Wooster,
Harold M. Crockett,
ester F. Stone,
rilliatn II. Cooper,
dward Derbyshire,
oscoe B. Cooper,
ercy E. Tolman,
>hn 1. Sabine,
John King,
Clarence A. Whittier,
Fred E. Whitney,
Harold S. Corthell,
Herbert S. Ingraham,
.ewis L. Richards,
ohn A. Ward,
Villiam E. Whitney,
Kusti Matson.
John E. Horne,
John C. Xlurdock,
Albert D. Perry,
Carleton W. Steward,
Whiter A. Beal,
Walter E. Tolman,
Elberton R. Andrews,
Harvi E. Lunden,
Maurice F. Gregory,
Frank AMonen.
Walter L. Nutt,
Martin B. Sullivan,
Walter L. Kaler,
Kosti J. Groonros,
Kenneth L. Doucett,
Samuel I.. K. Peterson,
Henry F. Carver,
LaEorest T. Spear,
Berl S. Gregory,
Ctuirles J. Erickson,
James J. Sullivan.
Wilbert C. MacDonald,
Arthur XL utt,
Clarence A. Barbour,
Louis W. West,
Harold B. Heal,
Percy A. Bryant,
Ernest XI. Torrev,
Fred G. Xlorse,
Jesse R. Wentworth,
George B. Andrews,
Ralph H. Trim.
Wesley W. Keller,
Fred A. Williams,
Frank D. Kennedy,
Frank P. Colby.
Charles A. Hilene,
Harold T. Beal.
Herbert A. Carver,
Ralph E. Thomas,
Roland F. Crockett,
Edwin 11. Storms, Jr.,
Randall 0 . Stanley,
Charles L. Yeazie,
Earl C. Dow.
Edward E. Xleleltlf,
Sewell N. Josselyn,
Lewis E. I'pham,
Benjamin C. Hall,
Guiseppi XL Crisostaino,
Ddmenico Cuccinillo,
Charles A. Sylvester,
Antonio Belardi,
Jaspare Armita,
Lorenzo Crime,

Fine Appetite

Long Cove
Long Cove
Long Cove
Spruce Head
.Martinsville
Long Cove
North Haven So many people have praised this medicine Sor its sneoe.- s
North Haven in overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver
North Haven
North Haven trouble, that wo feel sure it will help you also. Then it is
North Haven so extremely economical for family use, we know you can
North Haven save money by giving it the preference. You will feel strong
North Haven er, your appetite will return, you will enjoy your meals and
North Haven
North Haven feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. I t breaks
North Haven ups colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring tonNorth Haven ie. Insist upon having the TRUE “ L.F.” when you buy of
North Haven vour dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. F. Med
Norfh Haven
____
North Haven icine Co., Portland, Maine.
North Haven
N irtli Haven '
North Haven
North Haven
North Haven
North Haven
North Haven
O w ing to excessive dem and for w ork a nd the help
North Haven
North Haven
problem , 1 am obliged to c u t m y office h ours a t least
Nortli Haven
tw o hours live days in the week.
North Haven
Nortli Haven
N E W SC H E D U L E O F O F F IC E H O U R S :
North Haven
North Haven
Office
open from 8 ilO a. m. to 4 p.m ., e x ce p t S atu rd ay
North Haven
Rockport
S a tu rd a y 830 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Rockport
Hock port
D
o
n
't
ta
k
e
ch a n ces on fin d ilift m e n o t bust/
Rockport
M a k e a n aj>j>ointment is th e o n ly s u r e w a y
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
B U R G E S S
R ickporl
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
■
H
18
Rockport
Rockport j
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport l
ltuckpor! !
Rockport ;
Rockland ]
Rockport •
Rockport
Rockport;
Rockport i
■Rockport;
Rockport
T he L’n ited S tates G o v ern m en t needs, and needs urgently, |
Rockport
g re a t num bers of sten o g rap h e rs, ty p is ts and b ookkeepers. Young
Rockport
business men are being called for m ilitary servin'- a nd it is up to £ |
Rockport 1
you to take th e ir places. T he
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Camden
w ill re-open M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 30. B y e n ro llin g for a 1
Rockport
business education now yon w ill be p re p a re d w hen the call comes £ |
Rockport
Rockport
to take the position th a t w ill be w a itin g for y o u .
Rockport
C all, w rite or phoue for p a rtic u la rs.
Rockland
Rockport
Rockport
H O W A RD & BRO W N . P r o p rie to rs
■
Rockport
4 1 4 M ain S tre e t
Rockport
R o c k la n d , Me.
Rockport
Rockport
m
m h
M
Rockport
Rockport
R. >ckporl
Rockport
H A R V A R D UIV’I V E R S I T Y
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
The best ami most up-lo-date ot any school ot its
EQUIPMENT
Rockport
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
Rockland
buildiDg have every facility for thorough work.
Rockland
Leading dentists in Boston and vicinity have
Rockland
INSTRUCTION:
charge of this work. Association with these men
Rockland
is invaluable, not only from a technical point of
Rockland
view, but in a practical way.
Rockland
The demand for graduates of this school is steadily
W A8 SE8VICE
NOT ALL SOLDIERS
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con
and
tinue alter the war. Big opportunities are opeu to
Drafted Men Also Have Opportunity To
OPPOBTUNITY : help wounded soldiers and fill the place of dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
Enter Navy and Marine Corps.
oiler a chance for rapid advancem ent. The grad
uates ol this school lead the profession in s’a iding
The order of Provost Marshal Crow
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address
der. quoting sections of the man power
law which make the term military ser
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.
vice include the navy and marine
45T77
corps, announces that separate calls
hereafter will be issued to secure men
•for all divisions of the service. Slate
quotas will be allotled to till marine
and naval requirements.
After a call has been issued marine
and navy recruiting officers inav ask
for the voluntary induction of men to
1111 the call. If the total is not sc
oured by that method the boards will
order sufficient men forward to make
up the quota. The men will be mobil
ized and transported in the same man
F re e fro m th e s w e e tis h ta s te
ner as are those of the national army.
Xlen responding eilher to the induc
of m o s t s o ft d rin k s . H a s a
tion or call method will be counted
flavor, ra re , a ll its o w n . Is
upon the Slate quota as having been
cle ar, s p a rk lin g , n o n -in to x 
furnished for the nation's military
ic a tin g . F r e e fro m d ru g s o f
needs.
a n y n a m e o r n a tu re .
Physical qualifications are slightly
higher for naval needs and the order
Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
directs that Local Boards shall select
G t, acquainted. You'll run out
ho man for the navy who cannot use
of adjectives in it. praise—it is
fully the English language and who
.
“ ««»«*•
(418) j
has not a complete status as a citizen
oold where this Pierrot sign is displayed
of the United Slates. Special calls for
For Sale Where S ett D rink, Are Sold
men having technical or educational
tEW ETT BOTTLING WORKS:
qualifications for the navy will also be
Rockland, Maine
issued from time to time. These will
be filled by Local Boards in the same
manner as arm y lists have been filled,
with provision for voluntary induction.
iP T

Notice

O p to m e tr is t

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

i

■

a

D e n ta l S c h o o l

T h e T a s t ie s t S o ft
D r in k Im a g in a b le .

EMPIRE THEATRE
When grafting politicians undertook
lo drive a newspaper editor out of
town his brave daughter drove the
political bosses to cover and cleaned
up the town. The story is interesting
ly told today in “Powers Thai Prey,”
Alary .Miles Xlinter starring.
The feature for Wednesday and
Thursday is "Nancy Comes Home.”
When Nancy returns from private
school she is dismayed to find that her
parenls are too busy socially to pay
her any attention. Piqued, she deter
mines to enter social life herself, and
obtains the money to provide herself
with proper gowns by pawning some
of her mother's belongings. How her
idea of a wonderful upset the whole
family, and how the young millionaire |
chauffeur drove his bride to his own
wedding makes a most interesting pic-1
ture.—adv.

B ig

R ifle s

Gam e

a n d C a r t r id g e s

fo r Shooting R i g h t
L . “““
Sour table, w.th

a

.

*P‘rl't lurnintf — the good American pioneer
some wholesome recreation and some game for
Remington UMC big ghme rifle and cartridge,.

y^urVa ^ milngj° j UMC'Autoloading or Slide Action Reneater in
w d f r ^ J ^ aded
Remington UMC Cartridges, when your
to shoot right
^ C°mC3 *°
kig buck you will be prepared
in g p o s i t i o to

—

your h a nd* « ta y

right in

-E C K A A N S .

fa lcerb ?

A m m u n itio n ' a w a - I A *
' *W*r d *d to

h o nor*. F o r m o d e rn F ire arm * an d
U M C at tie Saa F ra a c u c L apuuuaa.

Sold by Sfrrtiny Goody D,cd.rom y„,r Com^.nity

FOR THROAT AND LUNBS
A Ca-Idum com pound t h a t w ill bring: re
lief in m an y a c u te a n d chronic caaes.
P rovides in h a n d ie st form , a basic re m 
edy h ig h ly recom m ended b y science. Con
ta in s no h a rm fu l dru g s. T ry th e m today.

50 cents a box, including war tax
^ F o r sale b y a ll druggist*
E ckxnan L ab o rato ry , P h ila d e lp h ia

t h e r e m i n g t o n a r m s u n i o n m e t a l l ic

CARTRIDGE COMPANY. Inc.
_______ O R T H BUILDING

new

Y O R K CITY
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